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fond serviee
- eonsideration ofthe Conorof

Any personwishing te object te any such application must
40arson,wingte obj Motor Le
P.O, Box 8332, Caiseway—

(6) his objection and the grounds therefor,
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ROADMOTOR TRANSPORTATIONACT fowaprar 263] |

 

Applications {n Connexion with oad ServicePeis -

 

aN terms ofsubsection 4)of section 7of,the Read Motor .
Transportation Act (Chapter 2
the 4applications q alley
amendment of

2], netics {s hereby eiven that
Ja the’Sebel,fer oyBYisgiia OF

aad Motor Transportation,

roller 6£ Road Motar fansportation,

(a). a naties, in writing, of hig intention to object, so as te
- seach. the Contra er’s offices not later than. the 12th
Aligtist, 1983; and

ea form RLM.T.
24, together with two copies thereof, se as ta reachhe
SBoubloroffice net apie than the 2ad SeptemibsF,

Any person. objecting to ail mustconfar fe isstie OF
amendment of 4 road service pert ust confine hig greunds

.. Of objection, to. matters directly bearing on the le erations
.. téfefted to ia paragraph (a),6
& of the said Act,

' |
| | R, iy, =8OMONDO

99.4:84,. Conte of Road Motor ‘Transportation

a NoToROMNIBLSES
Additlonala

Farayi Uzimba (Pvt) Lid, ,
 ..0/179/83, Moter-omnitus, Passenger-capactty; $9,

. Route: MugayiTowiship » Rukatiro Sctiaol « Mapfeal River «
Harare,

The service operates as follows
(a) depart Mugayi Towaship Monday te Thursday 6 att, |

artive Harare 10.50 am;

- (by) depart Mugayl- Township Friday9Ati, artive Harare
O paid

() departMuay Township Stinday 2 pit, attive Harare
eElhag .

depart Harare Monday. to Thuraday 2 pin, arsive :
‘Mugayi Towriship 7.15 p.tis

'(@) de rt Harare Saturday 1 pn, attive Mugeyi Township
0 pi;

(f)- devart HiHarare Sunday 7 p.t,arriveMugayi Township
pati.

" Note-~This:‘a

have been received for the |

© oy@ ofeo of section

 fication ig made to reinstate it 19048
Lo. which expite ontthe 3ist Tanuary, 1983, varies a

Publibed by Autboriy

Vol, EX,No, 40 22nd.jou,1983 Price 30¢

‘General Notide$54 of 1983,. | A Neonde,
‘Ona7/85, Moter-omiitus, Passengerseapacity: ae

Route 1; Harare « Demboshawa Store » Makumbe Mission «
Mujeki Kraal -.Maene Towaship »« Wayarera,-

Route 2; Throughout Zicibabwve,
Condition; =- .
Route 2—=

— @ for private hire and for advertised of organized bug:
tours, provided nO stage-castiage service is operated
Of any FOutE;

b ny ivate hire or any AdvertisedoFoF fi 14 four .
) shalbe operatedndeaauthori ve alia

imes for whi sage ee 68
geautharied ia ie ieapermit

| The service operates as follews—
Reute i=

(a) dadepart 1Harare Monday 4.15 am, arriveMujeld Kraal
TH.4

(b) depart Harare Monday to Friday 3 p.m, arrive Mujeld
’ Kraal 5.25 p.mj-

@ departHarare Saturday 2.45 Pility ative Wayerera.
pimnd§

@)SeptHiHarare Sunday a5 Pi, arrive Mujeld rast |

depart Mujeki Kraal Moada 4 adi, and 6.05 am,
6) ativedio efaalM 8.05 aii, respectivelly; ,

- depart Mujeki Kraal Tuesday, Thursday and Pridey
@ 5ain, artive Harare 7.45a ey a

, (gs) depart Mujeki Kraal Wednesday 1045 aii, arrive
Harare 1205 pifiid

(h) depart Mujeld - Kiaal Saturday 9:35, 8iiy ative
Harare 1155 ams _

(i) departWwWayerers Sunday 8.20 am, astive Harare

tThig i ade (6. relistate permit 16439
whl ils,eplenionMay, 1983, ,

 O/239/85, Motereonittus, Passengerscapacity: 64,

‘Route, Mukwesha « Mace Towaship » Wayerera » Biadura, |
The service operates as followe=

(a) depadevart3Mukwesha Monday to Saturday 630 a.m, active
qwidura 130 ait

6) ‘ederartMukwestia Sunday 645 Pit, arrive Bindura
pay

depart Bindura Monday to Bilday 4,36 fit, arrive
© Mukwesha 430 p.tia4 y ¥ Pall,
6 degert Biadues Saturday140 ptt, gerive Melee

ATG

(6) depart;Hindura Sunday 6 pit, attive Mukwesha 7 pit,
Note-~This application is made to reinstate permit 19368,
4well exe onor (he ait May, 1983, AG Be .

4
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; GOODS-VEHICLES

Amendments

- K.P. Stead andA. T. Brant.

Gs 213 83. Permit: 14210, Goods-vehicle, Load:
grams,

Area: Within a| 20-kilometre radius of the post office, Mount
‘Darwin, with access to those parts of theMazembani, Maso-
so. Mukumbura and Chimanda communal lands that lie
beyond the perimeter of that radius, and to Harare. .

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds,
Condition:

fa) this road service permit is to be permanently based in
Mount Darwin;

(b) no picking up or setting down of goods between the.
perimeter of the area of operation and Harare.

By: Increase in load to 30000 kilograms.

G MFRS, Permit: 12660,-Goods-vehicle. Load: -15 000 kilo-
grams,
Area. Within an 80-kilometre radius of the post office, Mount

Darwin. with. access to those parts of the Muzarabani, Maso-
so, Mukumbura and Chimande communal lands that lie
beyond the perimeter of that radius, and to Harare.

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds, .
Condition - -

(a) thiy road service permit and the vehicle operating under
authority of the permit is to be permanently based at -}
Mount Darwin;

(b) ‘no picking up or setting down of goods between the
perimeter of the ‘arca of operation and Harare,

By: “Increase in load to 30000 kilograms.

Adiditionals

Bindura Haulage (Pvt.) Ltd.
Gi 426 83, Goods-vehicle. Load: 7 000 kilograms.

~ Area: Within the Bindura, Shamva, Mount Darwin and Glendale
intensive conservation areas, including Masembura, Msana,
Bushu, Madziwa, -Kandeya and Cheweshe communal lands.

Nature of carriage: Agricultural goods, mining materials and
requirements,

Mashaba Wood Contractors (Pvt.) Ltd.
— -G'466 and 468/83, Two goods-vehicles. Load:
grams cach.
Area: Within a 200-kilometre radius ofthepost office, Masvingo,
Nature ofcarriage: Building materials.

" G467.83) Trailer, Load: 2680 kilograms. .

Area: Within a 200-kilometre radius of the post ‘office,
Masvingo,

Nature of carriage: Building materials.

C4469)83, Goods-vehicle, Load: 14 232 kilograms, :
Area: Within a 200-kilometre radius of ‘the Post office,

Masvingo.

Nature of carriage: Balding materials.

TAXI-CABS ‘
Additionals

B. R. Mutume.
TX/149/83.. Taxi-cab, ‘Passenger-capacity: 4,

Are Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
arare.

Condition: The -vehicle to stand for hire at Glen View 1
Shopping Centre only. :

A. Zita.
TX/152 and 153/83, Two taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity: 3 cach.

Aran:a: Within a. 40-kilometre radius of the General Post office,
ara;re,

Condition: The vehicles to. stand for hire at the Qucen’s Hotel.
only.

M. Manyere,
TX/154/83. Taxi-eab. Passenger-capacity: 3,

‘Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office, .
Bulawayo,

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire jin Nkulumane Town-
© ship only. .

15000 kilo-

12.200 kilo-

¥

227-83,

 

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazere, 22NDJury, 1983 ;

General Notice 555 of 1983:- . . _

, ROAD TRAFFIC ACT, 1976

+ Appoinfment of Driving,Examiners

IT is5 hereby notified that the Ministerof‘Roads and Road
“Traffic has, in terms of section 70 of the Road Traffic Act,
1976, appointed the chief instructor and instructors. of the.
Central Mechanical Equipment Department as examiners to-
test the competency of applicants who are to be employed to
drive Government: vehicles for class-five drivers’ licences.

Southern Rhodesia Notice 561 of 1957 is hereby repealed, ,

M..M. NZUWAH,
Secretary for Roadsand Road Traflic:.22-7-83..

ee

 

General Notice 556of 1083,

“ROAD TRAFFIC ACT, 1976.
~

. Appointment.of DrivingExaminers’

 

—

ITis.‘hereby notified that the Minister of Roads and Road
Traffic has, in terms of section 70 of the RoadTraffic Act,
- 1976, appointed the undermentioncd to test the ‘competency .
of applicants for drivers’ licences who are police officers,

_ 1. The Senior Driving Instructor,
Police Driving Schoo}, Harare.

. The Senior Driving Instructor, :
‘Police Driving School, Bulawayo.

_ Southern Rhodesia Notice 916 of 1962is hereby repealed

M. M. NZUWAH, :
Secretary for Roads andRoad Traffic.22-71-83.

woe ne potreneerere  

General Notice 557 of 1983, ”

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND COMMISSIONERS OF
OATHS ACT,1975

Cancellation of Appointments as Justices ofthe Peace

IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Home Affairs has, .
in terms of -subsection. (2) of section 3 of the-Justices of the |
Peace and Commissioners of Oaths Act, 1975, cancelled the
appointments of the persons mentioned: in1 the: Schedule as
justices of the’ peace.

-'W: F,. HENNING,”
Secretiry for Home ‘Affairs. . -

* ScimEDULE

Nameofperson

Thomas Robert RoyAlan.
mo . Nigel William VerekerAlexander.
0 Peter Kevin Allum.

Demetri Amira. a
Robert Frank Bedingham.
Peter James Bellingham.
David Granville Blacker,
Rodney Scott Feam Bowen..

- Andrew Rivers Bullmore. : a
Henry Alfred Clark. - .
Robert. Clarke. :
James Carse.
Michael Anthony Cockeroft, .
Peter DavidCombes. -
Anthony Masemillian Cooper,
John William Francis Cooper,
William Maurice Cooper-Jones.
Brian John. Croasdell.
Leeland Jurgen Crone.
Michael Vernon Day. °
‘Graham Norman AlexadradeWit.
Alan Dickinson, .

. Barry John Eastes.



,
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' Name of person .

William James Esler. -
Robert Peter Kirkland Ferguson.
Peter Jack Firich,
Louise Heather Ford,
John Forrest.
Norman Godfrey Foster.
Derek Foxon Gawler.
David Allan George.

' Robert Brian Gilcs,
Reginal Daniel Graham.
John Newman Grey. -

- Geoffrey Albert Groves, .
:. John Angus Hamilton, —

’ Robin Adrian Hamilton.
- Peter Douglas Harms.
Douglas William Hay.

_ Ian Hogg. . .
‘JanErrington Holmes.

.. Christopher Danie] Alan Hughes.
Derek Antony Humberstone. —~
Dean Thomson Hustler.

_ Derek Martyn Iles. :
’ Richard Benson Iscmonger.' -

_. Anthony David James.
Roy John Jennings, Cs
Walter Henry Patrick Johnson. -
Derek Frank Jornes.
Donald William Joss.
Derek WilliamKerr.
Tain Laing.  -

_ John Breardie Leid,
. Kenneth Gerald Loubser,

- Neil Kilgour Macaulay. ~
John Marccallunr.
Kenneth Mackay.
Anthony Arthur Marchan.
‘Patrick James McCulloch,
James Terence Marshal. -.
Frank John Mathicson.
‘William Albert.Henry May.
Durdicy Neville McLarchlan,
-Ronald Gerald McLean.

* JohnCampbell Mitchell.
Philip Stuart Murray...
Shelagh Needlam. _
Antinio Joaquim Vas Nero.

. John.Bradshaw Nicholsm. ©
Brian Arthur Oberholster..
Edward Jamcs Frank Painting. |
Hywell Parry-Jones, -
Julen Charles Marius Pelissier,
Richard Ronald Pigott. |
Frederick Albert Punter.

'- ‘Dorothy Leomora Raffc.
Eric Roberts. .
‘Nigel Jamcs Morris Roche.
John Cecil Bryan Rogers. oe
Donald Charles Rowland.
Christopher John Phillip Russell.
‘Donald Hugh Russell, oO
Eric Saul, ;

__ Douglas Robert Scccombe.,
JohnWilliam Shaw. -
-Bernard Clive Shelley.
Richard Henry Sobey.. .

. PaulFrederic 'Shewell.
Andrian Martyn Staines. .

- Peter Maples Standaloft.
‘Charles Michael Stephens,
IvanCharlesStitt, :
Ronald Charles Strang.-
Victor Andrew Sutherland.

- John Allan Taylor. ae
Robert Roy Alan Thomson.
Trevor Richard Till,
John Abraham Lawrence van Zyl,
Victor Ronald Walker-Randall.
Derek Charles Waller.
Courtrey John Walton.

_ Tan. Ashton Waters.
Peter John Watermeyer.
Edwin Alfred Webb.
Peter West. ._
AlexanderEdric West.

_ Sydney Weatheral,
Lewis Leonard Whitmore. .
Michael Clive Williams, -
John Malcom Woodward,
Dennis Edwin Wyatt.

_| Superintendent Obert Tshabalala.

- Gengral Notice 558 of 1983, .

| JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND COMMISSIONERS OF
OATHS ACT, 1975
 

Appointment of Justices of the Peace

 

_ ITis hereby notified that the Minister of Home Affairs hes,
‘in terms ofsubsection (1) of section 3 of the Justices of the

. | Peace and Commissioners of Oaths Act, 1975, appointed the
persons in the Schedule, who are all of the Zimbabwe Republi
Police, P.O, Box 8007, Causeway, to be justices of the peace for ©
Zimbabwe,

W. F, HENNING,
22-7-83, co _ Secretary for Home Affairs,

oo SCHEDULE —
Name of person

Superintendent Leonard Zvidzayi Bare.
_ Superintendent Stanley Bolas.
Superintendent Peter Steplien Lewis Cary.
Superintendent Efraeme Mandizvidza Jairos Chabika.
Superintendent Johnson Guzuberi Maguza Chikomwe.
Superintendent Stanislaus Togarepi Chirambadare..
Superintendent Joseph Shumbanete Chitsa,
Chief Superintendent Paradzayi Brighton Michael Chiutare.
Superintendent Edmund Orfeur Cooke-Yarborough.
Superintendent Partson Danda,

* Superintendent Isaac Dziya. '
Superintendent John Canice Finn.
Superintendent Torevasei Vitalios Gundani,
Superintendent Peter Johannes Kok,
Superintendent Daniel Tiyenga Madyalt.
Superintendent Michael Wilbert Makova,
Superintendent Elijah Darlington Mashokoh..
Superintendent Ephraim Bararira Mashonga,
Superintendent Marko Masiye,

‘| Chief Superintendent Onesimus Nyikayi Matanga.
Superintendent Naison Marume Matewa.-
Superintendent Mafekeni Petros Mbondiah.
Assistant Commissioner Philip Mhike.

: Superintendent Roberto Michael Henry Minchin.
Superintendent Simon Muchemwa.
Superintendent Jonathan Togara Lucas M’chuchu.
Superintendent Micah Ndlovu Mukulunyelwa.
Senior Assistant Commissioner Ralph Sparat M’kunu.
Superintendent Gibson Paul Makwaya Munthali.
Superintendent Augustine John Murahiwa. ©
Superintendent Alfred Sungano Musengi.
Superintendent Pharaoh Muskwe.
Superintendent Roberto Mutsauki.
Superintendent Tavaruva Silvanus Muzofa,
Superintendent Asman Ngwenya,
Superintendent Boyathi Ngwenya, _
Superintendent Benard Barcon Royikop:
Senior Assistant Commissioner Joseph Runesu.
Superintendent Charles Runganga.
Superintendent Arnold Sangonda. .
Chief Superintendent Simon_Tafirenyika Sangu.
Superintendent Wellington Shadrecil Sharah..
Superintendent Jerry DowaSingadi. —
Superintendent Tafirenyika.

| Superintendent Aaron Takadiyi.
Chief Superintendent Erisha avengwa, .
Superintendent Lankis Chendela Tembo,

 

General Notice 559 of1983.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND COMMISSIONERS OF

OATHS ACT, 1975 - ”

 

_ Appointment of Commissioners of Oaths
 

'

"YF is hereby notified that the Minister of Home Affairs has, .
in terms of subsection (1) of section 6 of the Justices of the
Peace and Commissioners of Oaths Act, 1975, appointed the
persons mentioned in the Schedule to be commissioners of
oaths for Zimbabwe.

' _W. EF, HENNING, ‘22-783, Secretaryfor Home Affairs,
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_ SCHEDULE

Naat and address of person.
Albert Knight: Agere, "
Posts and Telecomnunications Corporation, a
Dontho House, Union Avenue,
Iharare. ,

Lincoln, Valani Bhila,
Department of Panes,
FEradwicke blouse,
Samora Machel Avenue Centrat,
Llarare. .

Henry Briscoe,
Caps (Pvt) Limited, -

“Manchester Road,
Southerton,  —

--Matate.

‘Thomas Edward Neville Carr,
Headquarters. Air Force of Zimbabwe,
Borrowdale Road, ~
Harare.

Peter Cawaoad,
. Department of Taxes,
Bardwell Building,
Rescndes Sticet.
Harare,

Onias Chigavazira,
Department‘Taxes,
Bardwell Building,
Rezende Street,
Harare.

GahPoster Tamplin Child, -
‘National Parks and Wild Life Management,
Colquhoun Street North Avenue,
[arare.

Stephen Matimba Chimbaira,
Harare Airport, . é
Hatare, , ‘

Mushande Colombus Chipudhla,
pinistey of Natural Resources and Tourism,
Varl Grey Building,
Tourth Street Livingstone Avenue,
Harare.

William Benjamin Chimpaka Chirambasukwa,
AMlinetry of Tustice,
Vintcent Building,- .
Samora. Machel Avenue Central,
Harare,

Tshinga Judge Dube,
Signals Directorate,
AinwTeadquarters, _
KG. VE BRartaths, .
Borrowdale Road, Ss . .
Hatare. s

Chancellor Diye,
Brady ‘Barracks,
Bulawaye.

- Sheila Gwynneth Goiltroy,
Department of Taxes,
Thaurdwicke Tose,
Samota Machel Avenue Central,
Harare. |

Joshua Royal Gombakomba, -
Posts and ‘Telecommunicatians Corporation,
Lonthe House, /
Union Avenue,
Harare.

Dennis Diaz Tafireyi Gutura, ~~,
Posty and Telecammunications Corporation,
Lourha Tlonse, . 7
Union Avenues, :
Harare. ; :

Alfons Paul CGiuida Heylen,
Department of Taxes,
Union Louse,
Union Avenue,

_ Mariire:

Zephania Ruevideo Muehaha Hove,
Ministry of Fducation and Culture,
Ambassador. House,

Union Avente,
Harare.

_ Boniface Mao Hurungude,
— Army Headquarters, Rulawaya District, .
Elewellin Barr:reka,
Bulawayo.   

_ Zimpanwean Government Gazette, 22ND Jury, 1983

Nanie and address ofperson

Pramodchandra Bhogilal Kapadia, :
Department of Taxes, “
Ciovernment Building,
494, Main Street, -
Mutare.

‘Betty Spiwe Katiyo,
Department of Taxes,
Union House,
Union. Avenue, : aan
Harare. - .,

Chrispen ‘Nephias Kazuva,.
Ministry of Labour and Social. Services,
Conipensation. House, © .”..
Fourth Street/Central Avenue,
Harare. ' -. t

Barbara Gillian King, —
Shell and BP. Marketing Services (Pvt) Limited,
30, Samora Machel Avenue Central,
“Harare, .

Jona Ciwalabe Neube Lutu,
The Standard Bank Ltd.,
Mhangura, .* “

| Aaron Bayayl Eddie Mabayo,
National Parks and Wild Life Management,
( plaquhoun Streect/Narth Avenue,
arare, ,

Betscrayi Willie Madzivire,-
Cily Treasurer's Departmont,
Rowan. Martin Building, -
Civic Centre,”
Rotten Row,
Harare.

Joshua Teke Malinga,
Council forthe Welfare of the Disabled,
Niath Avenue/Main, Street,

_ Bulawayo.-

Kenneth Vundukayi Manyonda, —
Posts and Telocommunioations Corporation,
Lonrho House, .
Union Avenue,-
Harare,

Trank Mbengo,
Ministry of Natural Resourees, and. Tourism,
Earl Grey ‘Building,
Fourth Street/Livingstone. Avenue,
Harare,

Paul Tangai Mhova Mkondo,
| Southampton Assurance Company, ©.
Sauthamptan House,

} Union Avenue,
Harare.

| "Thomas -Phinias Zuze Mpofu,
Ministry of Natural Resaurees and Tourism,
Rarl Grey Building, .
Fourth Street/Livingatane Avenue, i .
Harare. . 7

| Bneas Tiehafa Mundangepfupfu,
Ministry af Natural Resources: and Touriem,
Earl. Grey Building,-
Fourth Street/Livingstane Avenue,
Harare. -

Lucky Dorlenze Mupanemunda,
Ministry af Justice, 9.

 ¥inteent Building, -
Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Harare, -

Amos Murombondishe Maaama,
Department of Community Services, ©
Remembrance Drive,
Mhare, =

Tlarare,

Alban Murawa Musekiwa,:.
Department of Cammunity Services,
Remembrance Drive,
Mbare,. :
Harare.

Ephraim Ticharwa Musaka,
Lytton Tahacea Campanyy,
Foundry Road, .-
Aspindale Park,
Harare.

"



' . Bepartment o

Nameand address of person

Pillie Kusezwenl Nduku
Colaikoan: of NationalParks and wild Lite Management,

uhoun Streot/North Avenue,
fate

- Rex Nhongo, :
Army Headquarters,
K.G, VI Barracks, .

; Borrowdale Road,
Harare, : “ '
Alexander: Makhiwa Nyathi
Department. of Taxes, mo
Income Tax Building, .

: Tenth Avenue/Jameson Street,
« Bulawayo,
George Nhamo Pangeti,
Bepaarment of National Parks and Wild Life Management, 1

houn Streot/North Avenue,
Hone .

Trovor John’ sittiony Parker,
. Medical Centre,
. 52, Baines. Avenue,-..
Harare, -

Tan Alexander Hepburn Peddie,
Ministry of Education andCulture,
Ambassador House, | .

- Union Avenue,
‘Harare,
Barry. Kevin Price, .

. Brady Barracks, oo
Bulawayo, : ,
“floor e Robert Thomson,”
Doparient af National Parke and wild Life Management,
Colquhoun Street/North Avenue,
Harare,
Josiah Tungamirai,
Army. Headquarters, |

T Barracks,
Borrawdale Road,.
Harare,
Robin Vela,

‘. Angla American Corparation Services Limited,
10, Samora Machel Avenue Central
Harare, ;

-. Brio Arthur Wilde: |
Sandawana Mine,
Mberengwa. -
Alexander Pender Winning, -

: Bepartment inne’ ;
Income Fax Bne _
Tenth Avenue Tameaan Street,
Bulawayea. == id

Bradbury Warma
SARLASof National Parka and wild tite Management
Colquhoun sireet/Nerth Avenue, — a
Harare.

erek Wrig
pieFesmitenTrainingHeda
Rielvedere,
Harare. ..
Mathew Fanner gharare,

Taxes, -
' Anlaby House,
Raker Avenue,
Hate
Thomas Arnold Zigora,
Min ary ‘ef HemeOR
Ad, Staaley venue, -
Harare,
 

~ General Notice 560 of 1983, .

. - CUSTOMS AND EXEISE ACT [CHAPTER 177)

 

 

“Seleure Notice 7 of 1983

 

 

tifiedthat, in exercise ef the powers conferred

ofanaineenBroke seantondth
iriepeed the persons whose names are eesiied in

e Schedule,

"-ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerte, 22np JuLy, 1983,

-E, P. Nhilzlyo
“Unknown. ¢

Unknown, « « . Plumtree  ¢ +

Unknown: toot " Beltbridge tet

‘af the A 

567

Subject tothe provisions of section 178 of the said Act, the
persons from whom the articles have been seized or the owners

| thereof may, unless theyaya of Customs and Excise, on
‘Tepresentations made by anyof those persons, releases the
articles, institute. proceedings for their recovery from the
Controller within three months from the date of publication

1 of this notice,
D, HALEY,

22-7-83, - Controller of Customs and Bxolre.

. ScHEDULE

Nante ofperson Place ofsetzure © Articles

ATunduma . .«- Chirundy Sixty Zimbabween dollars
Unknown. « Harare.

Chirundu
t Ten American dollars

Harare «
,

- Sixty Zimbabween dollars
Ten Zimbabween dollars
Twenty-four Zimbabween dollars
Kprty kilograms mealicemeal
One hundred and sixty digital

watches
_ Seventyetwa wateh batteries

_ Onebas -
Fwo cones wool

. : ae . Twa packets weol
7 .  Qne briefcase

One pair alippera
One flack
Three denim Jackets
One cardurey jacket
One piece curtaining
Twe paira jeans
Twepalra cardurey trousers
‘Fourpaira children's trousers
One album

a

B. Muarima «oe
R. J, Sargent. <

t Harare.
‘ Plumtres ~

e
e
e
t

~_
=

*
w=
w
e

_
-
_
-
—

2
e
e
e

Five hata
i Four baby blankets

‘ One skirt
. . . Three shirts

Onelady's top %
One leatherette jacket
One petticont
Qne hundred and twenty-seven

- children's waterpreef pants
Five children's pants

_ Onepairchild's shoes
* One scarf
Twopairs genta’ sacks
Twarues
‘Two boys! shirts
Qne hundred and atv.cones

weal
Five rugs

‘ Qne blanket
: One skirt

Fight jerseys
Twa umbrellas
Rixteen ten-pack PRIO films
Twelve twenty-pack PRIO films

Unknown: « i os Vietorla Falls +o

 

General Notice 561 of 1983,

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS ANB
BADGESACT [CHAPTER 2]

Regntation of the Badgeof theGirls College, Bulawaye

 

 

WF in hereby hailed, in tomof rage(e) offection 17
Armearial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badgea Act

fenapier 2], that the badgeefthe Cirle Collef Bulawayo,haa
een registered under paragraph (a) offabace onaof eulen

14 of the aaid Act,

_ Registrarof Names, U formeBe eaoy
22:7:83, | . om Hepresenattens
 

General Notice 562 of 1983,
ROADS ACT [CHAPTER 263

 

| Declaration of Distelet Read)Banket-Frelawney Rural Council

 

THE Minister” of ands and Read “Traffic, in terms
Ara, raph (2) ef section § of the Roads eee apter Meal
ereby. declares the read deter! ed hereunder an Shown, 6B

plan ¥7976.to bea latriet road,



—_

intl

Plan 976 may. he inspected, free of charge, al the cffiees
_of the Seeretary for Roads and Road Traffic. Coghlan Bullding,
Fourth Street, Harare. - A

Deseripiion ef raad
Reserenve -

7 104: Thwant Road.

Commirneing “ _
On the Remainder of Ilanga, at its junetion with Ilanga
Road 7:9 oo .

Busting Hireugh .
The Remainder of Tanga:-

Terminaling , -
On the Remainder of Jlanga. at the northern boundary
of Ikwani.

Oo M. M. NAUWAH,
22:7:83. Seeretary for Roads and Road Traffie.

General Nuties 563 of JON.

EMERGENCY POWERS ACT [CHAPTER 83]

Appointnient of Seeretary to the Review Tribunal

If is herebynotified that the Minister of Home Affairs haa,-
in terms of subseetion (a) ef seetion 32. of the Emergen
Powers (Maintenanee of Law and Order) Regulations, 1980,
appointed as Sveretary to the Review Tribunal Mr. T,_A:
7igora. of the Ministry of Heme Affairs, Private Bag 505D,
€ atineway:

W. F. HENNING, |
22:7-83, Seeretary for Home Affairs.

‘Cieneral Notice 564 af 1983,

af Exelusive Prespeeting Order 586:- Extension Br
Bulawayo Mining Distyiet

_ YPis hereby notified that 1, Maurlee Nyagumbe, have, [A
terms of seetion 95 of the Mines and Minerals Aet [Chapter
/64], and on the reeammendation of the Mining Affairs Board,
extended Exelusive Prospecting Order 586, made in faveur of
Cluff Mineral Exploration (Zimbabwe) Limited, and published |
in General Notiee 667 of 1981, as amended by General Notice
07sof 19NI, for a further period, expiring on the 10th July, |

. .M, NYAGUMBO,.
: Minister ef Mines. 32.9-H,

‘General Notes 568 of 1983,

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

| Revyoeation ofExelusive Prospecting Order 590:
lfarure Mining Distriet

If is hereby notified that the Minister of Mines has, In
terms of section 113 uf the Mines and Mineral Aet [Chapter
/65], revoked Exelusive Prospeeting Order 590, issued In
favour of Proxspeeting Ventures Limited.

Civnefal Notice 814 of1981 is repealed.
: . , R. H. BLODLO,

Sveretary,
33-7284, Mining Affairs Board.

General Notiee £66 of 1983,

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

Revoention of Exelusive Prospeeting Order 594:
Masvingo Minlng Distriet

“terns of aeetion 113 of the Mines and Minerals Aet I Chapter
7441, revoked B&xelusive Pros eeting Order 594, issued in favour
of Stanley Betrany Clinton Wayland. co

General Noties 818 of 1981 is repealed.
 R. H. DLOBLO,

Seeretary,
937-83, \ Mining Affairs Board.

ZIMBABWWEAN CovERNMENT Gazette, 22ND Jury, 1983 .

15-7683,

4,- Deed of Transfer 765/53, registered in the name of Derethy

IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Mines has, in 

—_

General Notlee $67of 1983, So
"INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196)

 

Caneéllation of Registration of an Inaurer

TF is hereby notified, in terms ef section 69 of the Insurance .
Aet [Chapter 196], that the Repistyat of Insuranee has, in terms
of subsection (3) ef seetion W of the sald Act, cancelled the
registration ef Angle American Life Asauranee Company

}‘Tmalted, ‘at its own request, with effeetfrom the Ist Apri
3. .

. A: I, NBUNA,

22:7:83, Registrar of Inguranee,

General Notiee 568-of i983, . uo.

. RURALLAND ACT (CHAPTER 155)

Notice ofIntention te Caneel Deed of Grant and Deedsof ©
- Transfer

- NOTICE is hereby glven that the Minlater of Lands, Resettle:-
ment and ‘Rural Development proposes te direct ‘the Registrar
ef Deeds te eaneel the deed of grant and deeds of transfer
deseribed in the Sehedule, in terms of section § of the Rural
Land Aet [Chapter 155], - 7
All persons having any ebjeetlens ta auch cancellations are

required te ledge the same, in writing, with the Minister ef
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,
Causeway, on er before the 29th August, 1983,

 

 

a __ LR GHITSTKE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

and Rural Development:

SCHEDULE.
t 4, Deed of Transfer 4316/76, registered In the name of Walter

Huteheens Barton, in respect of certain piece ef land,
situate in the distrlet ef Darwin, being the Remainin
Extent of Flesta, measuring ane thousand. ene hundred an
ferty-twe eomma four nine four one (1 142,494 1) heetares.

4, Deed of Grant 253/62,registered in the name-of Walter
Huteheons Barton, ip respect ef eertaln pleee of land,
situateIn the distriet ef Darwin, belng Ridgeland, measuring -
ene thousand nine hundred and fifteen comma eight seven

_ three nlne (1 915,873.59) heetares,
3, Deed of Transfer 8569/72, registered inthe name ef Walter

‘Huteheens Barton, in respect of eertala piece of land, .
situate In the district of arwin, being Penderesa

- of Fiesta, measuring olan hundred and nlnety-three eamma-
three elght eight lx (893,388 6) heetares, |

_ Mary Rogers, {np respeet of eertain pleee ef land, situate
in ihe district ef Meleetier, bela Kartaalanl ef. Thabanehu,
measuring feur eemma: nought feur six five (4,046 5}

~ heetares, me
§, Deed of Transfer 3286/57, registered in the nameef

Dorothy Mary Rogers, {n respeet ef eertaln pleee of land
situate in the disttiet of Melsetter, belng Subdivision D 6

. ‘fThabanehu, measuring four eemma four nought elght seven
- (4,408 7) heetares.

6. Deed of Transfer 2601/81, registered In the name af Nylke
‘Mawvizi, in respeet of eertaln two pleces of land, situate In
the. distriet ef Vietorla, being Maybrook West, measuring .
four thousand five hundred and forty-nine eemma ene ene
two nine (4 549,112 9)heetares, and Mopanl, measuring-ene
theugand four hundred and ene eomma twe six three five
(1 401,263 5) heetares, -

Note.This notlee has been published previcusly aiGeneral
Notice 547 of 1983, -

 

General Netice $69of 1983, . ae
‘RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155] ~.

 

 
 

Notlee of intention to Caneel Deeds of Transfer
 

 

NOTICE is hereby alven that the Minister ef Lands,
Resettlement and Rural: Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deedsto eaneel the deeds of transfer deseribed
in the Schedule, in‘terms ef section § of the Rural Land Aet
[Chapter 155}. cea, Cs

Estate.



=
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All férsens having any objectionsto sich eanesllations are |
- Fequired to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minlater of

Lands, Resettlement and Rural Develepment, Private Bag 7726,
Causeway, onorhefere the 29th Auguat, 1983,

T, CHITSIKE,2 : L, 1 .
Seoretary for Lands, Resettlement.

"and Rural ‘Development,287283,

oO ‘SEHEBULE «  ..
“ 4: Deed of Transfer 4465/76, registered in the name of James

Gregor Phimister, in resneet ef eertain piece ef land,
_ fituate in the district ef Chimanimani, belng EAP Remaln=

- ing Extent of Lindley Bast of Eindley, measuring ninety
eemma four foursix nine (90,446 9) heetares, - -

2, Deedof Transfer 934/64, registered In the name of Jean
Winfred Hampshire, ig Fes eet ef eertain pieee ef land,
situate in the district ofMutare, belng Chetora ©, measur: -

. {ig ene thousand four hundred and twenty-twe comma —
alx neught sevenfour (1 422,607 4) heetares,

 

 

General Notiee $700 198, = 1
_ RURAL LAND ACT[€HAPTER 155]

=

 

_ Notice of Tatentlon te Caneel Deeds of Transfer

 

 

“NOTICE is hereby iven that the Minister ef Lands,
falResettlement and evelopment prepeses te direct the

Registrar ef Deeds to eancel the deeds of transfer deseribed
in the Sehedule, in terme of seetion 5 of the Rural Land Aet
(Chapter 153}, :
-All persens having any objections te sueh eaneellations are

required te ledge the sanie, In writing, with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural I
Causeway, on of befere the 29th August, 1983.

_ Seeretary for Lands “Resettlemen
"Sand Rurel ‘evelepment,

a - SHBBUER
_ 1, Deed: of Transfer 4219/79, registered in the name ef

227-83,

'-Miehael Watsen amith in respect of certain twe pleces of
8land, situate {a the district ef Bladura, being Farm 12

ef Unfurudgi, measuring feur hundred and Seventy-ene |
eemnia nought elgnt feur nine (471,084 9) heetares, and
the -Remaining Extent of Canaille ‘Febaese- Estate,

_ paeasuring three hundred and ninety-six comma fAlne five
four nine (396,954 9) heetares:

3, Deed of Transfer 4219/58, registered in- the name of

MaeeRaistretof Bindura, being the Remaln- Jand, § maths
Ing Extent ef Umfurudgi, measuring ‘seven hundred and

. ge¥en-two eomma ene six seven alx (772,167 6) hectares.

3, Deed of Transfer 9332/71, registered in the name of
~~ “‘Beatrlee Foster Drewe, in respeet ef eertain piece of land,

_.. gituate In the district ef Mutare, being the Remainin
- Bxtent ef Engwa, measuring ene thousand three hundre
neCighty-elght eomma five four two nine (1 388.542 9)

‘Reetares, = . Se

4, Deed of Transfer 4324/68, registered In the name of
4 peeres Bernadus Ketze iiloene fa respect of certain pleee

ofland, situate in the distriet efMakeni, being Farm 9 of |
ene theusand and ferty comma -- Tayatl Bleek, measurin

fWoseven seven seven c 040,2777)hectares.

"§ ‘Beed ef Transfer 20151/S4, registered in the name of ”
: Sranley, Lawrenee aly ia Fespeet of -eertaia

1

piece f-

sixt
. tuate in the distelet ef Selukwe, bein

fend,{fuWe thousand five hundred an $-nine
eomme five five (2 569,55) heetares. .

ee —- an : e

General Notice $71 of 1983. . | es

_ RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155] —
 

 

Neties of Intention to Canesl Deed of Transfer | oe
 

 

NOTICEis hereby iven that the Minister of Lands,

RRRGDS) Bistneedadof ipldereeeds 16.  d Fen
ee heBehedule, in terms ofsection § ofthe Rural Land.Act
[Chapter 155]. .

Development, Private Bag 7726, -

L. TF, CHITSIKE, :

respect of certain -pleee of |

‘Deed of Transfer 2787(8% registered in the name ef Pletrus

situate in the diatriet ef Gweru, being Rosemead, measur:

ale @ 618,805 9) heetares. —
so Dust imma:

; 4 :

General Notlee 572 of 1983. . - 7

LIBRARY) NOTICE, 1983
 

 

_ FF Is hereby notified, for publle information, that the

Metaldunes, iteena oonota
Fad miesales, the use af the Surveyer-General’s teary e raph
hetegraphy and the lean ef aerial survey th effect fram
@ ist July, 1983,

-1, Phi netiee may be elted-ae the Surveyer-General erlal
Photographs and Library) Netice, 1983, , 1G

2, The price ef aerial photographs, clapestives, enlargements
ef aerial phetegraphs and mosaics sold by the Department of
ie aurve yar-Genera shall be according to the seale set eut

3, Any. person whe wishes te consult the Surveyer-General’s
library 6f Aerial photographg but dees net wish te purehase 8
‘phetegraph, will be req red to pay B seareh fee ef $0 cents
per pair ef photographs used,
- 4, (1) The Surveyor-General may end films of aerial phote-
araohi lo A Vomewer appreved byBir, subject te the fellewing
eenditiens— ee :

(a) the: berrewer shall net take the film eutside Zimbabwe}
(6) a film shall net be issued on jean for any perled

- exeeeding seven days at any time;

the return of theSurveyer-General and
be the responsibility ef the berrewer}

im therete shall

manner the film en lean to him. When returning the film
te the Surveyer-General, the berrawer shall repert any
damage that may have eecurred}

speeified by the Surveyer-General, any film berrewed by
. hi milf ie film islest GF damaged avaybil

appileatien far permission te berrew,the film 6 e
mde. in wit te the Surveyer-General, and the

' applicant shall apeaity the film-numbers of the actual
frames te be eapied; — oo 4

(g) a fee'shall be paid in respect ef each eapy made
irrespective ef the nature ef such eapy, at the rate e
50 eents per copy: —

' _.. Brovided that ne sueh fee shall be payable if the 
6

uirhead, - -

photegraphs are ta be used for werk }
en behalf af the Gevernment of Zimbabwe}

(h) if the berrewer of the film wishes te make prints for the
urpese ef preparing. a mesale, he shall, when applyin

for permlsion fo borrew the film, notifyhis intent af is: ;

(i) if the borrewer of the film wishes te prepare, and ta sell
ta the public, eepies of a map prepared from such film,
he shall, when applying for permisslen ta berrew the
film, notify his intention to de se, the seale ef the

' _prepesed map and thé limits of the area te be mapped.
On completion of the map, a. eepy shall be ledged with
the Surveyer-General fer reeerd purpeses,

4) Nething eentained ia this section shall‘ be construed
0eeeSennHetcl shall be obliged to lend Him
j of erial phetegraphs te any berrewer, Whether approved eF

8 L . :

(3) The jendiv@ of film ef serial photographs shall, at ail
eimes ee at the ainlon of the Surveyors aneral, awhe,when
granting Permission fe an appreved borrower, may stipulate
euch eon tlens additienal te these listed in subsection (i) aa he
may eeem

All persons havingaay objections te such cancellations are

Eeshaathe
| ~Georetaryfo Lends‘Newsies

* 22-7-03, a and Rural Bevelepment,

. os SEHEBULE 1 | >

1ours Bronkherst, in respect of certain piece ef land, -

-- ing twe thousand and elghteen comma elaht ieuant five
: t

SURVEYOR-GENERAL (AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS AND

(©the collection ef the film from the Department ef the

(d) the berrewer shall net fark, annetate er deface in any

(©) the berrewer shall be ilable ta Feplace, dn the manner

whieh is ta be dene ©
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§. The Surveyor-General (Aerial Photographs and Library)
Natiee, 1980, published in General Notice 522 of 1980, the
Surveyor-General (Aefial Photographs and Li rary), (Amend:
ment) Notice, 1981 (No, 1), published in General Notiee 768
of 1981, afid the Surveyor-General (AcHal Photographs and
Library) (Amendinent) Notice, 1983 (No. 2), published in
General Notice 236 of 1983, are repealed.» -

> L, T. CHITSIKE
Secretary for Lands, Reséttlement and Rural

Development.

a ScHEbULE (Section 2) co oo
PRICE OF AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS, DIAPOSITIVES, ENLARGBMENTS

AND MOSAICS . /
Purchaser =Purchaser.
resident ot resident

ofdonitelled § OF
ta domtetled in

Zimbabwe Zimbabwe

So, . § $
1. Aerlal photograph— .. Lo

(a) one print only . see 1,40: ” 1,90
(b) two to ten prints, pef print . 1,20 - 4,70
{c) eleven of mote prints, pet pritt. . 2... 1,15 1,65

2. (1) Glass diapositive ofaerial photograph—
(a) 3 mm,per film 2,50 2,50

plus, for each plate . 3,50 3,50 .
{b) 2 mm, per film . 2,50 — 2,50.

plus, foreach plate. 2 1. 3,50 3,50 -
(2) Film diapositive ofaertal photograph— :

erfilm 6 6 6 6 ee ee 2,50 2,50

-ptus, for each film diapositive 3,00 3,00
(3) Filn negative from diapositive—-

, perfiilm . . 2. 1. es. 2,50 2,50
plus, for each film negative . _ 3,00 3,00

3. CD) Enlargementofaerial phatograph—
(a) Two times (x 2) of the whole negative— /

one or mofe enlargements, per enlatge-
2 ment ek ee ees 2,82 3,32
(b) 46cm x 46cmofpottion. . 1. « « 3,34 3,82

- (ce) Shem x Sicm of pottlon . . .. 3,75 4,25 |
(d) 51cm x 76cemof portion. . 5,49 5,99.

, {e) 38cm x 102 cm ofportion wet 5,49 5,99
(f) 76cm x 76cmofportion. . . i. 10,17 10,67

- (g) 76cm x.102 cm ofportion 14,03 14,53
th) GLem x 91 corof portion. © . « 14,03. - 14,53
(2) Enlargement-more thatfour times-(X 4)— ‘

(a) 46cm x 46 cm of portion . : 4,28 4,78
(b) S5icm x $1 em of portion . 4,83 5,33
(c) 5fcm x 76 cm of portion « TA8 7,65-

(d) 38 em x 102 cin of portion . . 7,45 - 4,65
(e) 76cm x 76cm of portion . 13,40 13,90
(f) 76cm x 102 em of portion . 17,56 18,06
(g) Glem < 9lemofportion. «. «1 «, 17,56. 18,06

(3) Scaling fee to be charged only if an exact scale
is ordered, per print . 2. 0. 1. 4 ee 1,00 1,00

4. Mosaic— . : . .
- .{a) compilation of mosaic, each as per quotation .

(b) for mounting mosaic on 5-mm hardboard... 5,00 $,00
(c) scaling fee, if required, per print . 1,00 1,00

General Notice 573 of 1983.

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Invited

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government Tender :
Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. :

Tenders “must in no circumstances be submitted to departments.

_ ‘Tenders mustbe enclosed in senled envelopes, endorsed on the outside.
- with the advertised tendef number and the description, and must be posted

In time to be sorted into Post .Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by-
hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star
House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, before 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date
notified.

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the name’ of the
tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched In time for
delivery by ‘the Post ‘Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date, and_the confirmation tender posted not
later than the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address is ‘Tenders,

arare . .

Note.—Tenders which are not received by 2.45 pm. on the closing-date,
: ph,whether by hand, by post or by telegra will be treated as late

tenders. : .

If a deposit is required for tender documents, it will be refunded on
receipt of a bona fide tender or if
complete and unmarked before the closing-date. .

For supply contracts, the country of manufacture must be stated. When
tenders are compared,-a degree of preference is deducted from prices
tendered for goods manufactured in Zimbabwe. /

- glaslag-date, :

22-7-83.

the tender documents are returned . | constitute the acceptance of a tender, -

No tender ean be withdrawa of amendedduring a perled of 20 days
(oF any. other peried specified fn ténder ouumenis)® fem the ‘ated

The Government does not bind itself t6 accept thelowest or any tender,
atid reserves the right te selevt any tender in whele of if: part. .

Tenders which ate properly addressed to the Government Tender Board
ift “Sealed ‘envelepes with the advertised tender number and Geseription
érdorsed on the outside are net opened until 2.45 p.m. On the clesing-date,

Members. of the public may attend the opening of tenders en Beeond
Fisor, Regal Star House, as efdGn avenue, arare, ff0th PP
onwards of the date specified. oo So

/ 64 MUGHENIE,
P.O, Box 8075, Causeway. Government ‘Tender oad. —

Tender a an ae
number oo Soe
6318, Construction of staff housing and a rural elinie at

Nyamazura Resettlement Scheme, ”
6319. Construetion of staff housing and a rural elinie at |

Romsley Resettlement Seheme,
6320, Supply ‘of wood-burning stoves to the Department of

fiural Development, on an “as and when required”
AS §: .

Documents for tenders 6318 to 6320 from Development
Braneh Headquarters, Highfield Read, Harare, P.O, Box
ST 82, Southerton. Closing-date, 18-86-83,
All centres: Supply and delivery of 2000 metrie tonnes
of table salt, course, number one, for the drought relief
food programme. Closlag-date, 4:8:83, Documents “from
Director, Soeial Services, Compensation House, Fourth
Street/Central Avenue, Harare (P.O, Box 8078,
-Catiseway), .
Harare and Bulawayo: Supply and delivery of
(a) Polythene, 215:millimetres wide by 76-millimetze

ofe, and 290° millimetres wide by 76-millimetre
bore; and oy oo

olythene, 220 millimetres wide by 76: —

6321.

6322,

. (b) laminated
_ thillimetrebore; ;

on an “ag required” contract basis for the period 1-10-83 -
to 30-984, Doctiments from Central Provisions Office, -
Arny Headquarters, Private Bag 7720, Causeway,
Closing-date, 18-8-83, oe oe

DWD.49/83, Carty otit geophysical survey for water-boring in
the Copper Queen North Resettlement Area, Documents .

from Provincial Water Engineer, P.O.Box 554,-Gwert.
Clositig-date, 18-8-83,

DWD.50/83, Supply, as and when required, of galvanizedsteel tube, to all provitices ofthe Ministry, for the -
. petiod 1-9:83, to 31-8-84; ,

DWD.52/83. Supply and delivery of diamond crowns and shells
_. to the Ministry's Hastlea workshop, as anid when required,.

Documerits for tendets DWD.50/83_ and DWD,52/83
from Stores Officer I, P.O. Box .CR 34, Cranboriie.

— Clositig-date, 18-8-83, : -
DWD.53/83. Dema water-supply. Documents fromMiristry of

Water Resoutces atid Developrietit, Block3, Rhodes
Avetiue/Salisbury Street,Harare (P.O. Box 7712, Catse«
way), on paymentof a bank certified cheque for $30
as a deposit, which will be refunded on receipt of a -
bona fide tender orif the tender documents ate rettirtied

_ -tthtmatked before the clositig date, 188-83, -
MED.112. X-ray equipment: Harare Central Hospital.
MED.113.. Medical equipment: Ministry of Health. ~~ —

Documents for tenders MED.112 and MED.113 from -
- Controller, Medical Stores, P.O. Box ST 23, Southerton.

Closing-date, 25-8-85.

Change of closing-date’ >
Tenders 6314, 6315, FURN.6, FURN.7, MED.109 and
MED.110 will close. on 10-8-83 and not ‘on 11-8-83 ag
advertised.

General Notice 574 of 1983. oO
GOVERNMENT: TENDER BOARD

1
-- Tenders Authorized -for Acceptance

 

THE Government Tender Board has authorized. the
acceptance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance will be -
notified in each case by the department concerned. This notice -
is published for information. only, and does not.in any way

Be *
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(
A

 
\

Tender
number

. 66827 83, Supply
. 6vernmén

each,

Ges.28 83, Suppl and ‘delive ofean
GovernmentCentral stortinirvine

RDS.5/83.|Supply and: delivery of foad traffie sigeas 6 al.
- evinees, on an “ag required” “basis, forfhe paris

f“1-83 to 30:6-841 Several successfultenderers, at various

_CON.60 8,eterNatural stone paving and marble wail
éeladding for the Central Aventis, everament

_

pies
Com iex: ¢@) DuraweUh
$52 128; (b). Carrara Mare
: the gum Of $122105.

Su iply of ZR, Poles wornen’sdresses and sults, of 4
make and basis, the peried 1-7-83 16.

40.Obi“Chiratidze Giething ©, at various prices, ~

=. 6249, Gut, make-and trim, ZR. Polleeshorts, khald, terylene
fer the period 1-7-83 to 50-6:84: Assaciated Sales ai

- Promotions (Pvt) Ltd.

6236. Cut igake8and trim of ZR, Pollee shirt, olive, drab, aad
: ey, for the period 1-7-83to 30-6-841 Beben Clothing,

ftYarlousDI és.

ly of ZR, Polles suits, track, for thespd 1:7.83
a“84: Hares Trading, Co,

?

and delivery of chenilepedapreads 10
Central Stores: Karina Textiles, at sf30

“folding chalre ta
dusteles, at $19,80

. 6335,

6280, Sup

Cancellation of tendere

‘Housing and élinies at Romisley.

6039; Housing and cliaiesat Nyamanura,

62587, Supply and delivery of horse-feed to ZR. Police

‘The above tenders have been cancelled,

6038,

4&6MUGEN,

‘Governimient Tender«boar99-7:83,.
4

General Notice 578of 1983.

" Agt (Chapter 19
6f subsection: 5
fe istration 8

Jo in the
(vk)rhfor wall eladding;

 

General Netics §78 of 1983, .

INSURANCE AGT [CHAPTER196]

‘Transfer ef Insurance Business and Cancellation -
éf‘Registration ofan Insurer

IT is hereby notified that the Registrar of insurance has,

iats ef secon 20 ef the Insurance Act [ChapterFr1961;
sanetiened the transfer af ail elasses ef non-life insurances

Business from Monarch South Afnea Insurance Company

Limited to AfiaInstirance Company8. CNV, with effect from
the ist July, 1982,

Natlee is. alsa vee in terme of section 69 of the inguranee
éhaé the Registrar of Insuranee has, in terms
eatHon 8 ef the said Act, cancelled ihe

ofsectionauth AfHea Insurances Cempan

finiied;at its awn request,with ehrest from the 30%h september,

  

sn :

| General Notles 516 of 1983,

ESTATE AGENTS ACT [CHAPTER 226)

Appointment ef Member of Estate Agents Council

ofteis hereby notified that fhe Minister ofJJusties has., {8terns

fagrapph ¢)} af subsection .af section 4 6fathe Es

Aaa et (Ghapter 2201, appointed Mr. G. Chirinutita As &

memeef of th state agers5Counell until the 30th June,

5 t

NDUN.
ReplatoeEON

   

22:7.83,
 

‘| General Notice $77 of 1985,
PARLIAMENT OFZIMBABWE

Publication of Bills .

TAB following“Bilis are8published with’ this Gazette for
* general information!

- Road Trafiie Amendment (AB.18, 1983);

Prevention 6of Gruelty to Animals Amendment (AB, 43;

iW. Z, KUREWA,

227.83. . ae Sectelary

 

 

 

RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT {CHAPTER 173)

 
bee seme

Statementof Adséts and Liabilities of the ReserveBank of Zimbabwe .
‘

 

Banik‘of Zinnbabwe as at the 8th July, 1983,is published in the Schedule, ;iN tertns of section 20 of the Reserve Bank ofZimbabwe Act{Chapter1731, a statement of the assets anid {latilities ofthe Reserve

oe
T. MSWAKA,

22-4283,
"Secretary fot Finance, BestiomicPlanting

and Development. :

SexebuLE

STATEMENTOF ASSETS AND LIABHLITIES AS AT THE Stat JULY, 1983 oo

Liabilities
Assets

ye ; $. oe $

° : gg a ee ee 2,000 060 Gold aud f el aisets ate a ae a ae 1158062 814 7

CavitalReserve fond|ook 8 8 a A 600 600 Loans and forsigna8 ‘ . oce.lUthlUthle ell 316 969 000 !

Currencyin circulati saa off3 309 Tatetnal investrients— - 948846721 |

Deposits and ottier itabilities tothé public... 352 422 167 Goverment stock 2 . .). ,$4451758

. oO . Other ra ‘ ‘ ‘ r ‘ ‘4 ‘ a4 394 963

ce)Other tiabilitiesi 8 6 237202074 Otherasset sg ke te UU8096955 i

 

“wae977380

 

‘
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Estate

_L, G, SMITH,
- Sesretary for Justice,

to Parliament:

.
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‘General Notice 579 of 1983.

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 22np. JULY, 1983 |

INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196)

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES

Nomicz is hereby given, in accordance with the provisions of section 10 ofthe Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice899 of ©
1967, that evidencehas been submitted to the insurers whose names and addresses are mentionedin the Schedule oftheJoss or destruction ofthelocallife policies :

. described opposite thereto.

Any personin posséssion of any such polic
insurer.

Failing any such communication the insurer will i

y, or claiming to haveany interest therein, should communicate immediately by registered post with the appropriate

Issue @ correct and certified copy of the policy in accordance withsection Slof theInsurance Act [Chapter

 

 

     

196]. / . : . . . oo

. . ; A.J. NDUNA,
~  -22-7-83 ‘.4 Te, : Registrar of Insurance. .

SCHEDULE . : a so

; Policy” Date of Amount : :
Nameand address of insurer number policy - _insured . Life insured. ” Policy-owner

Legal and General Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O. R 321163.8 1.5.72 |. $3000 C.D. Taylor. 2. w Cc. D.Taylor. 9981

Box 435, Harare . /

Norwich Union Life Insurance, P.O. Box 3896 2260843 U 1.1.73 $669 | M.M,. Motala . « | M.M. Motala, ~ 9982f

Harare . : . : : : .

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, | 3379659 21.4.79 $10 002 Demetrios Davias . DemetriosDavias, — 10070F
P.O, Box 70, Harare wo, . oe - : " ;

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2911225 7AL.T5 $3 000 Alan Louis Rautenbach Allan Louis Rauten- 10071f
P.O. Box 70, Harare . - : : . bach.

Southampton Assurance Co. of Zimbabwe Ltd., 906961 B 1.1.75 . $4000 Stanislaus Mushonga Stanislaus Mushonga, 10072f

-P.O. Box 969, Harare . - -
Southampton Assurance Co. of Zimbabwe Ltd., 917478H | © -1.7.77- $5 000 Ray Rahman . - | Ray Rahman, . 10073F

P.O. Box 969, Harare , / . : : . : . .

Southampton Assurance Co. of Zimbabwe Ltd., 918676 L 1.10.77 $10000.| ‘Stanislaus Mushonga ~ Stanislaus Mushonga. - 10074f

P.O. Box 969, Harare : ; . : : . .

Sanlam, P.O. Box 2473,Harare . 2.) .) «| 147704 Xt |]. 4.1.76 $3770 Elizabeth Kok Elizabeth Kok ~ 10083f
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2830390 | 28.3.75.| $3916. Samuel Joseph Davenport . Samuel Joseph Dav- 9987f

P.O. Box 70, Harare os : , oe . : foo enport. .
- Pearl Assurance Public Ltd. Co., P.O. Box 732 SR 600998 A 1.1.74 $3 000 Douglas Leslie Laing Donald. Douglas Leslie Laing 9997f

Harare : Lo . - Donald. -r 2 :
Crusader Life Assurance Co. (Pvt.) Ltd.,.P.0. Box | S 4086290 “1.4.82 $3000 j- Kefasi Mugwagwa . .. Kefasi Mugwagwa 10016£

2509, Harare toouyp Ce
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 1563101 3.3.60 $3277 | Gerhardus Frederick Kloppers.. Duly & Co: Ltd. Pen- 10017f

P:O. Box 70, Harare | . . ‘sion Schéme. 0
, South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 4093694 12.12.82 $10059..| Elliott Nyamayavo . Elliot Nyamayavo =—« 10018f.

. P.O. Box 70, Harare / . —— : . : . a

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3350276 17.2.79 $5 000 Russel David Smith |. . | Russell David Smith 10019
P.O. Box 70, Harare . . : , so De

Sanlam, P.O. Box 2473, Harare 143687 X2 1.6.74 $2000 Martin Moolman PetrusL.Moolman = 10020fF

 

GOVERNMENTGAZETTE

Public Holidays: Early Closing for the Receipt of Copy -

CHANGE OF NAME|.

- -_NOTICE is hereby given that, by’ notarial deed executed
’ before me, Crawford Nish, a legal practitioner, at Masvingo,-
on the 12th day-of July, 1983, Norman Phiri did abandon and
renounce the names Norman Phiri, and did assume the names
Norman Zulu, by which names he-shall, in future, be known,

IT is hereby notified, for general information, that, owing to
the advent of Heroes’ Days on Thursday and Friday, the 11th
and 12th August, 1983, the following will apply—

(a) with regard to the Gazette to be published on Friday,
the 12th August, 1983, all copy must reach the Depart-
ment of Printing and Stationery not Jater than 11 am.
on Wednesday, the 3rd August, 1983; _~

{b) with regard to the Gazette to be published on Friday,
~ . the 19th August, 1983—

(i). copyfor advertisements to appear in tabular form
across the full width of the page must reach the
departmentnot later than 11 am. on Tuesday, the
Sth August,1983; and ~ .

(ii) copyfor statutory instruments and general notices,
and for advertisements to appear in the normal
columns, must reach the department not later than
11 am. on Monday, the 15th August, 1983. ”

a, . Bditor.
_ Department of Printing and Stationery,

Gordon Avenue’(between Sixth Street and Epton Street);.
Harare (P.O. Box8062, Causeway). .

_ A.D. M. NICOL, ’ Gordon Avenue, Harare.

on all occasions, and in all documents and transactions of ~~
whatsoevernature he shall henceforth be known by such names.
Dated at Masvingo ‘this 12th day -of’ July, 1983.—C. Nish,

legal practitioner, jo Winterton, Holmes & Hill, P.O. Box 2,
Masvingo.. oG oe OO 101 16£..

. CHANGE OF NAME - |

NOTICEis hereby given that, on the 11th July, 1983, Stone.
Jeremiah (born on ‘the 4th January, 1951), appeared before
me, Paul Connolly, a legal practitioner, of Harare, and did
formally abandon, for himself, the surname Jeremiah, and did
assume the name Muchingamiri, in place thereof, and, on -
behalf of his minor children, Liston Tembo (born on the 19th.
January, 1975), Nixon Tembo (born on the 26th November,
1976 and Maureen Tembo (born on the 22nd September, 1978),
did formally abandon the surname: Tembo, and did assume,
for each of them, the name Muchingamiri, so that henceforth,.
in all dealings and transactions, and on all occasions, and on -
all documents, he shall be known as Stone Muchingamiri and —
his: minor children shall be known as Liston Muchingamiri,
Nixon Muchingamiri and Maureen Muchingamitri. © ,
‘Dated at Harare this 13th day of July, 1983.—P. Connolly, —

legal ‘practitioner, c/o Atherstone .& Cook,. Mercury House,
10055f



’ . at Harare,

: ZIMBABWEAN ‘GOVERNMENT Gazerte, 22ND JuLy, 1983

a

 

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed

before me, Bryant Walker Elliott, a tegal practitioner, at.

Harare, on the 15th day of July, 1983, Mary Chirywa did
abandon and renounce the names Mary Chirywa, and- did’
assume the namesMary Joseph, by which she shall, in future,
be known,on all occasions, and in‘all documents and. frans-
actions, of whatsoever nature, she shall henceforth be known

by such names. \ 7

Dated at Harare this 15th day-of July, 1983—B. W.Elliott,
c/o Scanlen'& Holderness, legal practitioners, Thirteenth Floor,

CHANGE OF‘NAME

“NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me,Victoria Helen Bull, a legal practitioner, at-Mutare, -

on the 23rd day of May, 1983, Bengura Mafusire did abandon

‘and renounce the names-Bengura Mafusire, and did assume. the

forename Shan-Tao and the surname Munemutapa, so that,

whichnamesbe shall use in all- deeds, documents, p

and transactions whatsoever. oo

- Dated at Mutare this 11th day. of July, 1983.—V. H. Bull,

legal practitioner, ¢/o Gargan Brothers & Chadder, Norwich
; . 10123f -

 

C.A.B.S, Centre, 68-76, Stanley Avenue, Harare. - 10115:

- OHANGEOF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that,
before Hilary Vere Huntly Shaw, a legal practitioner, at Harare,

on the 12th day of July, 1983, Martha Musakanda did abandon
and renounce the surname Musakanda, and did assume the

- surname Renders, by which namesheshall, in future, be known,
on all occasions, and in all deeds, documents,
transactions whatsoeyer..

Dated at Harare this 13th day of July, 1983,—H. Shaw,iegal
practitioner, -101, Roslin House, 48, Baker Avenue, Harare.

re - mo - 10114f
 

(CHANGE OF NAME

 

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed. executed

before me, Muchadeyi Ashton Masunda, a legal practitioner,’

of Harare, on the 14th day of July, 1983, Aron Cata, on behalf

of himself, did abandon the names Aron Cata, and did adopt

and assume,in place thereof, the names Carter Aaron Njovana,

and did“declare that, henceforth, he shall be known by the.

names Carter Aaron Njovang. . :

-Dated at Harare this 14th day of July, 1983.—M. A. Masunda,

cfo Gill, Godlonton and Gerrans, Fifth Floor, Trustee Hone.

55, Sarnora Machel Avenue Central, Harare.
 

CHANGEOFNAME © |

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed

before me, George Charles Chikumbirike, a legalpractitioner,

on the 27th day of May, 1983, Vimbai Zireva, on

his behalf, did assume the middle name Willard, so that, hence-

forth, heshall be known, on all occassions, as Vimbai Willard.

Zireva, which names. shall be used in all deeds, documents and

transactions.

_

- .

- Dated at Harare this 12th day of ‘July, 1983.—Chirunda,

Chihamibakwe .&- Partners, legal practitioners, Eighth Floor,

Regal Star House, 25,°Gordon Avenue, Harare... 10047£

 

CHANGE OFNAME

‘NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial: deed executed

before ‘me,. William John Chadder, a legal practitioner, at

Mutare, Euthalia Gianos did abandonand renounce thenames

Euthalia Gianos, and did assume the names ‘Thelia Pantazis, by

which names she shall, in ‘future, be known, on all occasions, |

and in all documents and transactions. of whatsoever nature

she shall henceforth be known by such names. mo,

Dated at Mutare this 22nd day of July, 1983—W. J.

‘Chadder, legal, practitioner, c/o Gargan. Brothers &-Chadder,

._ Norwich Union Centre, Main Street, Mutare. — 9989
 

- CHANGE OF NAME.

CE is hereby given that, by notarial deedexecuted

‘beweme, . ur-Sabelo Green Nhari, a legal practitioner, at

- ‘Farare, onthe 15th day of July, 1983, Isaac Takavadiyi

Chedondo did formally abandon the surname Chedondo,and

did assume the surname Nehanda,

 

so that, henceforth, he shall

be known as Isaac Takavadiyi Nehanda which names he shall

use in. all deeds, documents, proceedings and transactions

whatsoever... =. a eer a

Dated at Harare this 18th day of July, 1983.—-A.§. G. Nhari,”

legal practitioner, Roslin House, 46-48, Baker Avenue, elise

oy m . 1011

bynotarial deed executed|: .

proceedings and»

- Provincial Magistrate’s Court af 2.15 p.m. on the 23rd

‘should lodge with the Clerk of
-Magistrate’s Court, at Bulawayo, such 

Union Centre, MainStreet, Mutare.

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

 

“WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Takawira Adamson, of Zimbiru Area,

.Goromonzi’ who has disappeared; oe

ANDWHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Mashonaland
1 yO

August, 1983
_ NOW, THEREFORE,any person’who— .

(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the |
disappearance of the missing person; :or _ .

_ (6) can show cause why the missing person should not be

. ‘ presumed tobe dead or why ‘his estate should not be

* placed under an administrator; or

(c) can i
disappearance of the missing person was caused by the

' activities of terrorists; or- .

_ @ wishes to make any other’ representations in connexion

with ‘the application; . ,

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at-Harare, such representations ‘in writing -
on .orbefore the 9th day of August, 1983.
‘Dated this 15th day of June, 1983. eo

: 7 -G. CHIROMBO,
Clerk oftheCourt.

"9835822

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT1978

Notice of Application

 

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order

‘presuming the death’ -of Jones, Joyce Ndlova, of Plot 63,

Godlwayo Purchase Area, Filabusi, who has disappeared;

AND ° ;
Provincial Magistrate's. ‘Court
September, 1983: - ;
NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—

at.9 am. on the 26th day of

‘show that there is no possibility that the -

WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at Matabeleland .

+

‘henceforth, heshall be known as Shan-Tao Munemutapa, —.
roceedings

(a). has any information relating to the cixcumstances of the- .
disappearance of the missing person; or

' presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be

. - placed under an administrator; or

(©) can show that there is no possibility that the disap-

; ce of the missing person was caused by the
activities Of terrorists; or a

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the .application; .

the Matabeleland Provincial
presentations in writing

on or before the 26th day of September, 1983. .

Dated this Sth day of July, 1983. . oe Loe

Ca So, - J, PENDUKA,
. Clerk of the Court.

* 10120f5

 

“LOST FIXED DEPOSIT RECEIPT .«

WE hereby confirm that fixed deposit receipt 16602, for the
sum of $1000, in favour'of Mrs, E. Musindo, has been lost.

: "Unless the original is returned to Beverley Building Society
. by 4 o'clock onFriday, the 26th August, 1983, a’ replacement
shall be issued. 121£

(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be —



m
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.LOST CERTIFICATE OFREGISTRATION

NOTICEis hereby given that the under-mentionedcertificate
of registration, issued in the name of D. A. K. Syndicate, has
been lost. and that application will be made to the Mining
Commissioner, Gweru, at the expiration of 30 days from the
date vf publication of this notice, for the issue of a duplicate
thereof. ;

Registration number . Name of block
15981 J Eiffel

Dated at Kadoma this 8th day: of July> 1983—S. Jarvis,
incorporating Winterton & Hodges, P.O. Box 930, Kadoma.

- 10030£
 

LOST CERTIFICATE

. Zimbabwe Local Registered Stock -

NOTICEis hereby given thatapplication has been made to
the Reserve Bank of Zimbabweto. issue Mrs. Mary Milne,of
6, Dungarvan, Willson Averme, Borrowdale, Harare, with a |
‘duplicate certificate in place of Government of Zimbabwe
13° Local Registered Stock 2001/2006 (9/81), certificate 26,
for'$15 000, dated the 8th December, 1981, the original whereof
havingbeen lost or mislaid.

If, within 14 days from the date of publication of this notice,
. no objections are lodged
- duplicate certificate will be issued. :

Dated at Harare this 22nd dayof July, 1983,—Reserve Bank.
of Zimbabwe, registrars, P.O. Box 1283, Harare, 10124f
 

LOST PERMANENT SHARE CERTIFICATES

NOTICE is hereby given that permanent ‘share certificates |
028369, 024665, 022673 and 028368, value 334 330, $2700,
$619,66 and $35000, respectively, in the name of Mrs. R.
Wagner, have been lost. —

Duplicates will be issued unless the originals are produced .
cat the society’s offices, Beverley House, 87, Main’ Street,
Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publication
-hereof.—Manager, Beverley Building Society, P.O. Box 1981,
Bulawayo. - ; : . 10112£
 

. APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER_

NOTICE is hereby given that application will be made for a
certified copy, to replace a certified copy issued on the 11th
November, 1982, under Consent 5621/82, ofDeed of Transfer
2233/57, dated the 8th day of May, 1957, whereby certain piece
of land, situate in the district of Victoria, called Sheppards Plot,
measuring 47,034 1 hectares, was conveyed to Zimbabwe Safari
Lodge (Private) Limited.

All persons claiming to have any objections to; or wishing to
make any representations in connexion with, the issue of such
copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the
Deeds Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of
publication of this notice. . ,

Dated at Harare this 22nd day of July, 1983—Scanlen and
Holderness, attorneys for the*.applicant, Thirteenth Floor,
C.A:B.S. Centre, 68-76, Stanley Avenue, Harare.
 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to apply for a
certified copy.of Deed of Transfer 2492, made.in favour of
William Gass Manson and Charles Maddocks, carrying on. |-

_ business under the style of Manson & Maddocks, on the 7th
- June, 1901, whereby certain piece of land, in extent 1 455 square
metres, being Subdivision 4 of Stand 1329, Bulawayo Township,
situate in thedistrict of Bulawayo, was conveyed. — :

All persons claiming to have any objections to, or wishing
to make representations in ‘connexion with,the issue of such
copy are required to. lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publication:
of this notice——Ebrahim Essof, c/o Gus Rabinovitch, legal
practitioner, P.O. Box 2291, Bulawayo. 10113f

in respect of such application, a-

‘Vintcent Building, ~ ,

IN THE HIGH COURTOFZIMBABWE

10122f 

APPLICATIONFOR CANCELLATION OF
“MORTGAGE BOND.

NOTICE is hereby given that we.intend to apply for-the
cancellation of Mortgage Bond 3257/67, dated the 12th October, |
1967, passed by Richard Godfrey Allan Tate (born on the
24th April, 1939) in favour of George Frederick Heath-Stubbs
(born on the ‘lst December, 1924), in the sum: of $24000.
(twenty-four ‘thousand dollars), which bond hasbecome lost.

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make
any representations in. connextion with, the cancellation of the
bond must. lodgs their objections or representations in writing _
at the Deeds Registry, Harare, within 14 days from-the date _
of publication ofthis notice. oe so

Dated at Harare this 8th day ofJuly, 1983-—-Granger &
Archer, legal practitioners for the applicant. . 10037f
 ee

a?

- SHERIFF'S SALE

In the mattet between Central Africa Building Society, plain--
tiff, and Raymond Potgieter, defendant,
NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of distribution of the

purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the High
Court, will lie for inspection at myoffice and at the office of
the Magistrate, Kwekwe, for a period of 14 days from the date
of publication of this notice. ne
Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale

and-objecting to the said plan of distribution may apply tothe
High Court to have it set aside or amended, after due notice
to me and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for
such objection,: os :

Certain piece of land, being Stand 2632, Kwekwe Town-
ship, situate in the district of Kwekwe, otherwise known as
27, Starr Jameson Avenue, Kwekwe.
If no objections are made to theplan within the time stated

-in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.

The Shetiff’s Office, , ~ MC ATKINSON,
erik,

Samora Machel. Avenue Central,
Harare. -39027E
 

“Case H.C. 1092/83

In the matter of the petition of Standard Finance Limited,
petitioner, for an order, in terms of subsection -(6} of
section 283of. the Companies Act [Chapter 190], to have
Woodlands Store (Private) Limited restored to the Register ©
of Companies.

Hagare, Wednesday, the Ist day of June, 1983.”

Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Squires.
Mr,Gillespie for the petitioner. va oO =

WHEREUPON,after reading’ documents filed of record and
hearing Mr. Gillespie,= oo i

ITISORDERED:  —- - :
That a rule nisi do issue, returnable tothis honourable

court sitting at Harare on the 27th day of. July, 1983, calling
upon all interested partics to shew cause, if. any, why—

(a) Woodlands Store (Private) Limited. should not be:re-
stored to the. Register of Companies, in terms of sub-
sein (6) of:section 283 of the Companies Act [Chapter

‘(b) the submission of returns otherwise required to be.
lodged should not be dispensed with, in terms of
subsection (7)of the section 283 of the Companies Act : ,
[Chapter 190}; : ot

(c) the remaining assetof Woodlands Store (Private)
Limited, being—certain picce of land, situate in the
district of _Mutare, being the Remaining Extent .of —

_. Wuimba Hotel Site of Greendale, measuring as such
“remaining extent four comma three two one two
(4,321 2) hectares, and registered under. Deed of Transfér
2295/74, should not be declared to beno longer: dona

* vacantia, : oo. coe :

Thatpublication of this rule shall be ‘effected once in the’
Gazette and once in a Friday edition of The Herald, Harare.

'. BY THE COURT.:

W. B, CHIRAMBASUKWA, _
Deputy Registrar, .

.. 10035f

Atherstone & Cook,
P.O. Box 2625,. °
Harare.

Sy



7 72, Seventh Street,

S| . ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT iGazerte, ‘22np Juy, 1983 -

ee Case’ 1990/1983
“IN THE MAGISTRATE’S COURT FOR THE PROVINCE

OF THE MIDLANDS ,
- HeldatGweru

- To: -Matterson €an Tembo Mdlalo, last known to beof 8
’ Enfield Court, Gweru. me

__ 1. Take notice that a summons has been issued against you
in. this honourable court by Barclays Bank of Zimbabwe
Limited, of Livingstone Avenue, Gweru, for the sum. of
$1 251,71, plus interest thereon a 16,5 per cent. per annum
from the 20th June, 1983, and costs, for money lent and

“ advanced,

2. That ‘an order has beenmade that the publication. of
notice of such summons shall be deemed to be good and
sufficient service ofthe summons.onyou. -

"3, That you are required. to enter anappearance to the
summons within 14 days from the date. of publicationhereof,-

and, if you do not do so, judgment. may be given against :you-
in your absence. '

Dated at Gweru this 8th day of July, 1983,
Danziger & Partners, _
Legal practitioners for theplaintiff,
First Floor,
Development House,.

Gwern,

re fo Case H.C. 1476/83

INTHE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWB .
_ In the matter of the petition of Grindlays Bankp.lc., petitioner,

‘for the sequestration of the estate of ‘David Malcolm
McMillan, respondent. oe _—

- Harare, Wendesday, the 13thday of July, 1983.

Beforethe Honourable Mr.Justice Manyarara, Acting Judge. —

. Mr, de Bourbon for the petitioner.
_Noother interested parties present.

WHEREUPON,after reading documents filed of record and”
_ hearing Mr. de Bourbon,-

. IT-IS ORDERED: od
"That a rule nisi be issued, returnable to this honourable

court sitting at Harare on the 10th day of August, 1983,calling
upon all persons interested to shew cause, if any, why—

* (a). the estate of the respondent should not be sequestrated
@) jn termsof the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303]; and ,

(b) the costs of these proceedings should not be costs of
sequestration. Ps

That this rule operate as a provisional order of sequestra-
“tlon, | -

appointed provisional trustee of the respondent,

That service of this order and. the .
__ affixing all process ad valvas curiae, and byserving such process
upon Mrs. E. Cole Bowen, of Bowles, Brighton an le
Bowen, of Savoy House, Inez Terrace, Harare. oy

That this order be published in.a Friday issue of The Herald,

_ Harare, and the Gazetleg@_. oe

_. * BY THE COURT.
ner _W. B. CHIRAMBASUKWA,

. Honey & Blanckenberg, _ _
P.O. Box 85,"Harare. Be 1oi0se

" ” COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER190}, =
 

App tion for Licence for Registration of a Com ay without
Applitne adaition of the Word “Limited” to ‘itsName

.
 

is hereby given that application has been made for

a Nour terms © ction 22 of the Companies Act [Chapter
- 190}, for the registration of the French Chamber of Commerce
andIndustries of
“Timited” to its name.

—_

10038 ~1982, that application will be made, not less than 14 d

- writing, with the

agents for the company, P.O. Box 117, Mutare.

That Mr, Arthur Emnest Henry Nicholas Robin Beazley be

tition be effected by

Deputy Registrar. |
. ;

: Town House,. Zimbabwo without the addition of the word:

S15

‘The principal objécts of the company, whénregistered, will
be ta promote andfoster trade and commerce of all descriptions
in such manner as shall be in the mutual interest of Zimbabwe
and France,and to safeguard and protect, in as far as may be
possible, the interests of ‘all onsand/or firms engaged in
reciprocal commerce, and to hold fairs, exhibitions, symposia,
lectures-andadvertising campaigns at such places, whether in
Zimbabwe or France, as may be advisable with a view to
improving trade and commerce between these countries.

All persons who wish to. object to such registration must
lodge their objections, in writing, with the Chief Registrar of
Companies, P.O, Box 8033, Causeway, within. 14 days from the
date of the last publication of this notice, that is to say, on or
before the SthAugust, 1983. oo: 9832£22
 

a 8 - oo
BMERGENCY POWERS (ALTERATION OF NAMES) -
. REGULATIONS, 1982

e

 

" Change ofNameof Company -

 

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of subsection (2) of
section 7 of the Emergency Powers (Alteration of Names)
Regulations, 1982, published in Statutory Instrument 427 0:

ays from
the last date of publication of this advertisement, to the
Registrar of Companies for his approval to change the name of
630/69 Buffalo “Treads. (Umtali) (Private) Limited to Buffalo
Treads (Mutare) (Private) Limited. . .

_ Interested persons ma: lodge any representations which they
wish to make in regard to the proposed change of namo, in

t said Registrar within’ 14 days after the last -
publication of this advertisment—Higham, Seirlis and favs

 

-

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION
 

Sale of Movable Property: Withdrawal of Certain Items
 

NOTICE has been given,in terms of paragraph 1 of the
Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finarice Corporation Act
{Chapter102], that a sale by public auction of certain movable
property of Mr, Neville Peter Kaschula will be conducted by
Tunmer Midlands at Gweru salé-pens on the 16th August,
1983, at 10 a.m., and a schedule of such movable property was
published in the Gazette dated Friday, the 15th July, 1983.

That notice is hereby amended by the withdrawal of the
following items from the sale: :

One Mazda 1800 truck and pig canopy; 13 mixed horses;
37 bulls,

“Dated at Harare this 22nd day of July, 1983—T. B.

 

 

Mutunhu, General Manager, Agricultural ance ras
tion.- . oe 10117

CITY OF HARARE |

Closure of Service-lane - oaoo

 

THE Harare City Council, in terms of: paragraph (a) of
gubsection (4) of section 7, as read with section 4, of the Roads
Act [Chapter 263], hereby declares the service-lans describod | -
hereunder to be closed. .

Description of service-lane
The whole length of a 1,29-matre-wide service-lane between .

Stands 368 and 369 and bounded on the cast by Stands 382
and 383, as shown on plan TPF2024, * _

E, C. M. KANENGONI,
. Town Clerk,

Harare.. :
22nd July, 1983. 10118F
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‘ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE °

In the estate of the late Mrs. Jessic HelenBirch (born Dunbar),

whe. died at East London, South Africa, on the 15th March,

NOTICE.is hereby given that application will be made to the |

Assistant Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe,at Bulawayo,

for the countersigning and sealing of the letters of adminis-

tration issued on the 13th April, 1983, by the Master of the

Supreme Court of South Africa to Frank Hugh Kelly, as |}

executor testamentary. : :

All persons having objections to such countersigning and

sealing, or having any claims against the estate, are hereby

required to file their objections and particulars of their claims

with the Assistant Master of the High Court, Bulawayo, by the

12th August, 1983, ® . . .

Dated ‘at Bulawayo this 22nd day of July, 1983.—Webb, Low |

& Barry, legal practitioners, Fourth Floor, Haddon. & Sly .

Building, 16, Eighth Avenue, Bulawayo. . - 10109£

ee te seonan ae

ADMINISTRATIONOF ESTATE

In the estate of the late William Smith Gellatly, of Zambia,.
who diced at Harare, Zimbabwe, on the 14th February, 1982.

NOTICE jis hereby given that Gary Maitland Crosland, in

his capacity as attorney and agent in Zimbabwe of William

Hugh Gellatly, the duly appointed exccutor, intends to apply

to the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Harare, for

countersignature of the letters of administration issued by. the

Master of the High Court of Zambia, at Lusaka, on the 18th

day of February, 1983. * - .

All persons. having any objections to the countersignature

of such letters of administration, or having any claims against

- the estate, are “hereby required to file their objections and

particulars of their claims with the Master of the High Court,

Harare, on or before the 31st August, 1983.

Dated at Harare this 12th day of June; 1983.—Atherstone &

Cook, P.O. Box 2625, Harare. . 7 10052£

meeeeeeem Hmne
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Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and
_ Subscription Rate

 

Charges .

- Notices published in the normal columns: $2 per centimetre

or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such

matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one

centimetre; but this can. only be a rough guide, as a heading

may occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably

contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable

- depth. . .

Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the

full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased

estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms

of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies”

names, et cetera : $5 per entry. .

* Except in the case of approved s

accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will

be returned with an assessment of charges.

' Times of closing

The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to

be published in the normal .columns, and for statutory

instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Mondaypreceding the Friday

of publication. - :

Copy for all notices
received by 11 a.m. on
publication. .

_Any copy which is received after the respective closing

times will automatically be held over for insertion in the

- Gazette of the following week, in which case no responsibili

can be accepted if the purport of the notice is thereby nullified.

When public holidays. occur, the normal closing-times are

varied, and such. variations are: notified in the Gazette in

_ advance.
mo

All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing.

-and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,

or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue

(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Harare. Envelopes

should be marked: Gazette copy——urgent.

Regular advertisers and subscribersare requested to advise

to be set in tabular form must be
the Friday. preceding the Friday of

able, in advance, to t

accounts, remittances must |-

 
immediately of any change of address.

Subscription rate
The annual subscription rate for the.Gazette is Z.$14, pay-

e Controller of Printing and Stationery,

and may commence with the first issue of any month, :

= met ee teow
>
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‘Conditions for Acceptanceof Copy

 

FAILURE to comply with any of the following ‘conditions

will result in the rejection of COPY and no responsibility can.

be accepted if such rejection shou affect any date contained

in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific

ate. : | . a

‘Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised to. .

follow the guidance offered in— : ao

(a) the Instructions Relating to theDrafting. and Typing of ’
Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978);and

(b) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of

Copy, published by the Department of Printing and

_ Stationery; ; . a

which two booklets are intended for complemental use.

In these conditions, other than where a particular kind of

copy is specified; “copy” means cop for all matter contained

in the Gazette. itself and for subsidiarylegislation issued as

supplements to the Gazette. /

1, (1) “Other. than by prior arrangement, only original .

typing is accepted. - to a oe

(2) Carbon-copies.are not normally acceptable, ‘other -

than in cases where the otiginal typing has to be legally

retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-

on, .

_ (3) Computer. print-outs. are not .acce
as discussion may be necessary with regar

and costs involved. .

ted automatically,
to the extra time

2. (1) All copy must be clear ‘and legible, and there. must

be double or one and half spacing between the lines. .

(2) Any correctionsor. alterations made by the ori inator

must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, using editorial

- marks—not proof-reader’s marks:

Providedthat apy copy containing extensive alterations
will be rejected. ,

3. (1) ‘Copy must appear on one side only: of each sheet

‘of paper.
(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,

paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width.

(3) If copy comprises two or more sheets. ofpaper, all

sheets must be numbered. consecutively, in “arabic figures,

preferably in the top right-hand corner. ~

(4) Where ‘any matter is added after the copy has been ~

prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more .

sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all

sheets must_be renumbered from there onwards — not, for
instance, 7, 72, 7b, 8, etcetera. ; mo,

4. Photographic copy or copy produced on a duplicating:

machine may be acceptedif it is abundantly clear.

5. (1) Should any copy—
(a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or * ,

(b) contain tabular or other “matter which involves
complicated. setting; . ee

it will be classed as “lengthy” copy and will -be required to be

submitted not less than 21 days ° efore the date of closing.for

the Gazette in whichitis to be published. :

(2) Lengthycopy may be accepted at less than 21days’

‘notice if-—
(a) the work involved is of a straightforward and non-

tabular nature; and

(b)_ the total volume of: work on hand. for. the time
os being permits its acceptance, :

6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
these conditions, any copy— me - /

(a) which is of national importance, and which: is .

. originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by

Prior arrangement, be accepted late for the current
weeks °C 7

(b) may, due to shortage of staff- or to technical

considerations, be delayed until conditions permit -
its processing.
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h Copy must not be: submitted as of a letter or a . '  §
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INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER303)

 

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT (GAZETTE, 22ND Jury, 1983

Notice of Intention to Alienatea‘Business orthe Goodwill of a Business

or any Goods or Property FormingPart’of a Business, Otherwise than ~- .
in the Ordinary Course of the Business

 

NOTICE is hereby given,iin terms of section 49 of the Insolvency Act (Chaptar 303), that each of the under-mentioned persons

proposes. to alienate—

(a) his business; or

(b) the: goodwill of his business; or

(c) anygoods or property forming part of his business, otherwise than in the ordinary courseof the business.

 

. Follename of person
including styis of business

Sylton Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd...

Sylvia Makahamadze . ws

Selukwe Meat Market (Pvt.) Ltd.,

- ‘trading as Selukwe Meat Mar-

ket (Pvt.) Ltd.

John Eustathoupolos, trading as
John Electrometal

MistyLake (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as

-—— Misty Lake Store

-

George Alec Berber, trading as

G. E. Berber

R. G. Southey (Pvt.) Ltd., trading
as Karoi Cash Bakery

Isaac Kaplan, trading as Issy

Kaplan Land & Estate Agent,

and QueenswayService Station’

Ebrahim Ismael Seedat, and Ali-

bhaiSalejie Sidat, trading as

Vadee & Co.

Albert Milne, trading as Val’s

Take-aways

Nomicsiis hereby given that the estates mentioned below have been’placed under sequestration by order ofthe High Court, and that a first ‘meeting of creditor

. will be held iin the said estates on the datesand at the times and places mentioned for the proof of claims and for theelection of a trustee,

Meetings in Harare will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be

nat

|
\

 

Situation of business-

K-&KArcade, 5th Street,
Gweru .

18,  Craster Road,

Southerton, Harare

ShurugwiStand 91,

Township

31, Pioneer Street, Harare

Lot 1 of railway farm 30,

in the district ofHartley

Stand 437, 17, First

Street, Mutare

Stand 15, Karoi

§/D 3 portion ofLot “A”,
Portion of Lot “A”,
Portion of Lot 30,

Block A, Hatfield
Stand 113, 45, Main

: Street, Bulawayo:

o

Stand 48, Bulawayo
Township being 125,
Fort Street, Bulawayo

\

Particulars of proposed alienation

Transferoftheassets ofthe business but
. not the liabilities to Paweni. Trade

Corporation (Pvt.). Ltd.

ars
Transfer of the assets of the business

* but not the liabilities to Munhamo

Michael Masiyanise

Sale of business,including certain fix-
tures, fittings, equipment and good-
will, but excluding all book debts
andliabilities

Only that part ofthe business carried on

- by John Eustathoupolos at 31,

. Pioneer Street, Harare, to Union

Scrap Metal (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale ofland, fixtures, fittings, goodwill,
liquor licence and stock-in-trade to

Manuel Daluz -

Sale of fixtures, fittings, goodwill and

Oosthuizen, operating as separate

businesses
| Sale of fixtures, fittings, stock-in-trade,

goodwill and save for directors’ cur-

rent accounts all the liabilities and
debts of the company to Karoi Cash

Bakery (Pvt) Ltd.

& Valuers, trading as Redfern & Co:,

will
Sale of business with stock-in-trade,

fixtures and fittings to Z. & N.

Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd., exclusive of

liabilities incurred to and including

the close ofbusiness on 31.7.83

Sale of fixtures and fittings, excluding

liabilities, to Sydney Dawson, who

- will continue to trade underthestyle

of Val’s Take-aways in the same
“premises : . .

  
1 -

stockof business; in part to Kenneth:|
McKenzie and William Gerard

Craig; in part to Petrus Gerhardus |.

| Sale ofbusiness to PropertyConsultants

“including fixtures, fittings and good: -  

Date from which alienation
takes effect

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date
of last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur--

poses from 1.7.83
For purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from. the date
of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other ‘purs

poses from 21.6.83.

Close ofbusiness on the 30.6.83,
but for the purposes of this
Act, from the date of the last
publication of this notice —

For the purposes of the above-
‘mentioned Act, from the date
of the lastpublication of this

notice, but for any other pur-

poses from 17.5.83
For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last-publication ofthis.

notice, but for all-other pur-
poses from 6,7:83

For the purposes of the sale

1.7,83,-but for all other pur-
poses from thedate ofthe fast
publication ofthisnotice

For the purposes of the above-
-mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this

notice, but for all otherpur--

poses from 30.6.83

1.8.83, but for the purposes of
the above-mentioned Act,

» cation of this notice
For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this |
‘notice, but for alf other pur-
poses from 31.7.83

| For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date
‘of the last publication of this |
notice, but for all other pur-_

poses from 18.7,83

=

MASTER'S NOTICES (purauant to the Insolvency Act)

from thedate ofthe last publi-” 

‘Name and address of. .
person inserting riotice

‘Bowen, 501, Savoy
House,. Inez Terrace
Stanley Avenue, Harare

9755f22
“Bowles, Brighton & Cole

Savoy .‘Bowen, 501,
. House, Inez_ Terrace/

_ Stanley Avenue, Harare. « *

- 9766122.
Danziger & . Partners,
“Development House,
Seventh Street, Gweru,

(Applicant's fegal prac-

titioners.) 9767622
George ‘Scirlis & |Asso-

. Clates, Fourth Floor, ~

Lintas House, Union ©

Avenue. Harare.
9803122 -

“Higham, Seirlis _& Lewis,
. Winston House, First
Avenue, P.O. Box 117,
‘Mutare. - 9924f29

Gargan Brothers& Chad-

der,
Centre,

Mutare,

Norwich Union
Main =Street,

’ 2” 9978f5

Stumbles & Rowe,First
Floor, Chancellor House
Samora MachelAvenue,

. Harare. (Legal ‘practi-

tioners for the parties.)
10022f5

Issy Kaplan, Queensway, .
10050f5 —.Hatfield.

Joel Pincus, Konson. & —

-. Wolhuter,
‘House,

Bulawayo.

215, York
8th Avenue,

Ben Baron & Partners,

BO, Box 1497, Bula-
_Wwayo.

held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the

 

 

Magistrate.
Insolvency RegulationsForm*2 (1952) or 8 (1974) .

| .
Date upon which and court . Day, date and hour

Number : ’ bywhich order made of meeting / :

of estate Name anddescription of estate +— —| Place of meeting

Date of order Court: L Day Date . | Hour . :

 

 
'

_ 9/510 | Hendrik Boer . _.
|  Thur. “18.5.83 | _ Harare. _28,7.83  | 8,30 a.m. |

 

 
Magistrate, Chinhoyi,
‘ on

100} IF

 

“10064£5

- . 1006765 ©

Bowles, Brighton & Cole -

‘
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- Conditions ofsale Se ‘ . . _ .
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SHERIFF'S.SALES

—_

The sale is conducted in terms of the rules of the¢ High Court, which provide that it shall be without reserve but subject to the condition that the Sheriff
. requires to be satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place and the state of the property.

4.

5.

6

4

9

10;

After the auction, a report on the bidding and on'the highest price offered, together with any otherrelevantinformation relating to the sale, will be forwarded

to the Sheriff, who, if satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstancesoftime and place and the state-of the property
will declarethe highest bidder to be the purchaser.

In terms of the rufes of court, any person having an interest in the sale may,within ‘seven days of the Sheriff having declared the highest bidder to be tha
purchaser, apply to the High Court to haveit set aside on the groundsthat the sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an ufirezsonably-

low sum, or any other good ground.

In the event ofno application being made within the said period of seven days, the Sheriff shal confim the safe,

During the auction,should any dispute. arise as to any bid, the property will be putup for sale‘again.

‘The rightis reserved to the auctioneer of:regulating or refusing any bid.

The sale shall be for cash and, in addition, the rratchasor shall pay—

(a) the auctioneer's commission; and. ; ;

(b) thecosts of transfer, including conveyancer’s charges, stamp-duty andany other fees; and . os ~

(¢) all arrearrates and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer. , +- = :

‘Immediately :after conclusionof the auction, the highest biddershall, unless. other arrangements are made with the.auctioneer, deposit with the auctioneer.
an amount sufficient to cover-the auctioheer’s commission, and cither—

(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, of the manner in which he intends to> make paymentofthe purchase-price and-

_othercosts andcharges in terms of these conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner as to his bona fides and ability to meet his obligations; or

(b) ‘effectPayment totheCommissioner of the whole of the purchase-price in cash or by cheque or bank. draft drawn to the order of the Sheriff. -

The purchase-money, if not paid in full to the Commissioner at the conclusion of theauction, shallbe paid on or before the registration of tle transfer of

the property into the nameof the pureliaser, unless the Sheriff approves other arrangements for discharging the amount dus by the purchaser,

‘Thepurchasershall be liable to payinterest at the rate of nine Per cent. per annum in respect ofany unpaid balance of the purchase-price, witheffect from

‘seven days after the date of confirmation ofthe sale by the Sheriff. t

If the purchaser’fails to make payment of the purchase-price and other costs and charges in‘terms ofthese conditions of sale, or fallsto comply with any

conditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the right to apply to a judge of the High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold the

- .purchaserliable for any loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he mayaIn the event of the safe being cancelled, the purchaser

. shall not be entitled to any increase whichthe property may realize at a subsequentsale,
2

13...

14.

- P.O. Box 8050, . - . . ce :

The property is sold as represented by the title-deeds, the Sheriff not‘holding himselfHable for any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncing all excess; and

the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible for the determination ofthe boundaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser,

The property shall.beat the risk and prof of the purchaser from the: date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty of

vacant possession. .

The highest bidder1may‘not withdraw bia. bid.in terms ofthese conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation of the sale or rejection ofhis offer by

the Sheriff. | . i, 4 . .
.

Pa
M. Cc. ATKINSON,

 

 

Sheriff.

Causeway.

SS. oo, ar oo . . Se
number Plaintiff and defendant Description of property Date, timeand place of sale Auctioneer _

Beverley Building Society - fo, Jeffreys Road, Ashdown Park, Harare, also 19th August, 1983, st 12 noon, Gabriel Real Estate 10028f34/83

41/83] |

and

William Acton Pearson :

Beverley BuildingSociety .
_ and

Michael. John Bredenkamp

known as Stand 223, Tynwald Township 15,

of Lot 13A, Tynwald, Harare
‘| 42, St. David's Road, Hatfield, Harare, also

‘known as the Remaining Extent of sub-
division A of subdivision. A of Lot 42,
Hatfield Estate, situate in the district of
Harare | . : -

4, LivingstoneAvenue, Harare (Pvt.) Ltd. .

Gabriel Real Estate’ 10029f
vt.) Ltd,

19th August, 1983, at 12,15 p.m,,
4, Livingstone Avenue, Harare

 
  

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (5) of section 187 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 190)

Notice is hereby given that the companies mentioned below have been placed in liquidation by Grder ofthe High Court, By. virtue of the provisions ofsubsection

- (2) ofsection 183 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190}; the date of.the liquidation is deemed to be the date ofthe Provisional order. Notice of the first meetings of

 

 

 

 

      

creditors and contributories'will be published in due course.
M.“HLC,2255

, “Date upon which Date uponwhich
: . na ; and court by which . and court by which Name and address
Number _ Nameofcompany provisional order made _ final order made . of . .

" a . : provisional liquidator —
, Date Court _ Date Court . .

20/83

|

Jacquies Boutique (Pvt) Ltd, ., ... «| 15.6.83.| Harare . 6.7,83 Harare

|

Malcolm Fraser, Ni K+ Peake 10080F

- : J put (Pvt) Ltd., P,O. Box925,
Tate,
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NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 ofthe Administration ofEstates Act+ [Chapter 301),

ALL persons having claims against the udder-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail -with the executor er representative concerned within the. :

stated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof, and those indebted thereta are required to pay to.the executor or representative the amounts due
hy them within the same period, failing which legal praceedings will be taken for the recaverythereof.
 

Namber | . - | Date Within ,

 

of Nameand description of estate of a. Name and address of executar or representative —
estate death _ period of - . ‘

739-33, N.G.Mhlanga. 0.) ee 27.3.83 | 30 days” W. K. Mhlanga, 23, 7th Crescent, Warenpark, ‘port
, | - oS - _ Kambuzuma.
82533. Harry Thomas Tring . . . . . . we ee! 27.5.83 |. 30days- Syfrets Trust & Execntar Hd, P.O. Box 703,  9976F

‘ . . mc , | Harare. .
48543 | Haunah Phiilips, also known as Anne Phillips . .. 17.6.83 A _ 30 days . Syfrets Trust & Executar Ltd., B.0. “Bot 703, QO77E

- Harare (ole
735.83 | Wright Magigvani Khosa, and Susan Khasq . yo 6.4.83 30 days |. Godwell Nhamea Khosd, Office of. the District goR0F
mc , , : : .Administratar, RO. Bax 99, Mherenewa.

_ B.33683 | Ralph Victor Merry, of Shurugwe 9. 2. 7.4.83 - 30 days Panziger “& Partners, Ist fleer, Pevelopment ggoRF
| . . House, 7th Strest, Gweru. .

B.305 83 Stephen Erasmus Hairwadzi,of Gweru . . . . . | 34..3.83 30 days Danziger &Partners, Ist Floar, Develapment ggaoF

" Le : - Hause, 7th Street, Gweru.
B.371,83 Peter John Cochrane, ofGwers 2... . +s f° 23.4.83° 30 days Danziger & Partners, Ist Floor, Develapment (andr

i at ; ; House, 7th Street, Gwern. -_
B.378 33 ian Charles Brebner  . woe ee 14.68.83 . 30 days | Webb, Low & Barry, R.Q. Bax 159, Bulawaya. . (nlf
B.3203 - Thomas Sexton McGeillen, of Belfast soe eee A7.2.83 30 days Webb, Law & Barry, P.Q. Bax 499, Rulawaye. 10002f
B31 83. May Gladys Putnam, of Bulawayo. 1. 1... 14.64.83 30 days Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Bax [59, Rulawaye. 10003f
B.372-83 Robert Fulton, of Bulawayo. 2. | ee | 1883 30 days Webh, Law & Barry, P.O. Rox 159, Rulawaye. - 10004F
68583 MaryRamsey ... 0.0.0.0. ow ee ee 30.4.83 ° 30 days Gary Maitland Crosland, c/aAtherstane & Caak, 10013f

Legal Practitianers, Mercury Hause, Gardan
; , . " Avenue, Harare. oo

Frederick Barrie Barnes, an agriculturist, of Harare -. 29.64.83 30 days Rarelaytrust (Pyt.) Lid., P.O. Bax 1398, Harare. 10024F

    

489/83 Richard William Clarke. ©. 2 2 2 2 2 1 we |" 24.3.83 ‘30 days; R. G. Kerswell, Executor Dative, Messrs. Rureey, - 10026
Rittman & Kerswell, RQ. Rox 629,Harare

914.83) Bertram Rossiter. . Cee ee ee 8 24..83 a0 dave. | Standard Trust Limited, P-O. Bax 3897, Harare. |A03if -
765.83) Herbert Milner Rous Morse rn 2.4.83 | af days Surgey, Pittman and Kerswell, ard Fleer, Central (0033F

Africa House, First Street, Harare. ae
735:83 Annie Winifred Q’Connor, efHarare . - ef 285.83 30 days H.Bae R. Reacard, 4 Neethelt Beive Bint Hill, 10036f

ATATE.
472/83 Olive MaryCox. 2 2. 2. 2 1 1 ew | 246889) AN days] Standard Trust Limited, R.A.Rexaaa7, Harare. (0048  -
89683 Frederick Jones. 2. . 2 1 1 eee swf 904.83 | 30 days Standard Trnst Limited, B-O. Rex 3887, Harare. 10049F
916:33 Patrick Callan 2 2 2 ee. ee 27.4.83 -| 30 days Seanlen & Halderness, PQ. Rox 188, Harare (0056f -

B.335's3

|

William Robert Alcock. 2°. 2 0 1 ww eT 84588 3M days’

|

MA. Alcack, 65, Rrentwoad Read, Matshenm ANARF
: . hlape, Bulawaye- —

B.364;83 Annie Elizabeth Goosen, of Shurngwe - . . . . |- 19.683 | 30days |. Danziger & Rartners, (st. Flaar, Development 1aazar
: . Hause, 7th Street, Gwere _ :

“943'83

|

Jonathan RassLang . 2... 2. 2 ee 4.7.83 30 days R A. Lang,12, Wallis Read, Mandara, Harare- {HORE
4375/83 Feruna Musonza wf ww we eee

|

ORR 30 days G. Musanza, Na. 2560, Glen View, Itst 1AQ8af
. - -|- Cresernty Harare. -

B.23483 Christine Elizabeth Loretta Stratfard.. . . - . «| 18.39.89 | 30days Barclavtrust(Pytd Lid,RQ Rox 1663, Rulawaya 1090F
w0/83.

|

Pamela Patricia May Barnard 2 2 eee 15.81.83 3Adays

|

Gargan Prathers & Chadder, Nerwich Unian

=

18094F
a oS - Centre, Main Street, Mutare-

305.83 | Mary Gillespie Robertson 2 6 6 ww ee ee 1.4.83 |. 30 days Coepers & Lybrand, P-Q. Bax 702, “Harare: {AQARS
. $4283 BLE. M. Niolamale, af Harare -. - - - + + 1092-82 aN days —| Me we alemele Nea. &, Ameshury Avenue, {Q1@lfao

abelreien - —B.26283 | Quentin Lee Michael Fesan - 2 se wees FAY .82 30 days Afi Trust & Faeeuiar Lil, BQ. Bax 703, (AIASE
oo, qrare. :

“442.83 | Danavan Peter Speedie, a civil servant, af Harare; «=. |. 24.4.8 |. 30 days Panstaner Rpeerie. 12, Durban Read. Avandale, {A1G6f .i : arare
1864/82 | Nickiel Marsh Mushangwe toe ee ee 1.5.83 30 days RP, A. Chinamasa, B-Q. Bax 4067, Harare. gaR4t
384,83 | Tinowambana Mutambanengwe - . - 6 2. 7.2.83 | a0 ays R a: Chinamasa, B.A. Rax 407, Harare: . AREF
 

 

EDICTS: SELECTIONOF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE|
(pursnant fa sectians 28, 7% and 88 ef the Administration ef Fstates Act (Chepter 307)

Navice is hereby given that the estates ef the uader-mentioned deceased RFFSANS: THINGS AF PERRARSwhese whereabouts are unkpawn, are narenreseated:‘and
"that the next afkin, creditars ar ather persans cancerned are required ta attend an the dates and atthe times and places specified, fer the selection efanexecutor ~
tutur ar curator dative, ag the cage may Re. Meetings ia Harare will be held Pefere the Master: in Bulawaye before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere befare -

 
 

 

    
 

 

  

    

the District Cammissianer. ‘G, 34

Number 4, - Fine efmeeting . Oo o
a Name and description aFeatate” SSS| Blaee ofmeeting © Ferselection of
euate oo Bate Heur Be

Bisto3 Joseph William Pudley, apensianer, af Rulawaya . - 37.7.83 10 a-m- _ Bulawava | Executordative. 90R6f
~B.ivi43 | George Harald French, a pensianer, af Bulawaya . . 37.7.83 Aa -  Bulawaye . Executordative: 9993
8.30383) | Rfephen Eraymus Hairwadel, q signal fareman .- = 3.7.83 1118 a:m- _  Gwere | Bxecutar dative,  1008f
371 ey Peter duhn Cahrane, 4 bailepmaker, af Gwen. - 3f}. 7.83 8 a.m: . .Gweru Executor dative: 1QQi0F _
ugiaa | Edson Muheting Guimunvi Chiwanzara, a driver, af Harare |. 27-7-83 10.20 a.m: Harare ‘| Bxecuter dative: (QQ87f
Hil.o2 Kany Mushiveweshiri, 4 schaalteqeher, af Chipinge =; 3.8.83 9a: - ' @hipinge | Executerdative: [0Q58F -744 | Aman Mhignga, a salesman, af Harare : 27.7.83 | [Ram - ’- Harare - Executor dative. 10036aids | Fimathy Tabaared Miganga, a husinessman, af Harare. 37-7.83 10.05 a.m: Harare =|Exeenterdative: (G060F0289 | Juha Leanand Stanfield-Warren, -an ASHFAREE beaker: ef) 39.7:83 |. 18-10 am. Harare. | FXGEUEGF dative: (R061F

Efarare. ~ . : : ’ of .
177.33 Pshie Cmarge Riele, q blackman, af Kwekwe 5 2; ]- FAB dam: _, Kewekwe | Executérdative: 16684F  
 

s
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COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190)

ce CHANGE OF COMPANTES' NAMES

Notice is hereby given, interms afsection 21 afthe Campanies Act [Chapter 190}, that application will be made, netless than 14dave fram the date afpublica:
: tien af this natice, ta the Chief Registrar af Companies; far bis appreval ta-change the names eftheunder-mentioned companies as indicated belaw,
 i eeeS ee AaEEE EEEE RE FE Re meer ne =

Number Name | Bhnmgeetnamete 9 f _Apent
= = a?

ATER. _ Gia MotorBare and Tadusris Private) | MfsagsRurehery and Roitle Stare (Private)

|

Agri-CammArcannting (RvLimited. 9979F
. " . Ss HIMES : ‘. : .

2582/27/79

|

Matabeleland Farmers Ca-eperative Limited +

|

United. Westera Farmers Limited - - -+

|

Webb, Law & Barry B.A. Bax 158, 1OOREF

— _. v . Bulawaye ’
1464/81 cIntereal (Private) Limited + - . « © - ‘Repregraph(Private) Limited » - +--+ | Mase Pave &Ga tener
427/70 Sanders &Mudge (Private)Limited - - + Norman Sanders Opticians (Rulawave) (Private) Bulbrank, Uaderwand &Mackenzie, TAOLAE

| ; Limited: : " .| BQ. Bax 62, Aarare- .
461/78 | Midlands Cattle Ca:-+ + + + + Chapman Holdings (Private) Fimited «+ + Ay Chapman: {OAztF
S1/68 | Kudu Seeds Zimbabwe (Private) Limited ».| Tmpale Seeds (Private) Limited» - - - + Kudu Reeds Zimbakwe (Private) 16nn6e

oo. -1 > Eimited—Me. We Ar van der
ie i, ; ; a Merwe: Managete a

_ Safrhe Trading Ca. (Private) Limited ~ . «| Centah Trading (PvE) Hid. » - - - + + Gill Gadlanten & Gerrans Trustee” 100RAF
fo. _ Sep , Hast Ramera Machel Ave. -

ood, ee arare: :
190/81 Makwindi Mine (Private) Limited - - + + Makwindi (Private) Fimited. . . + + + Haver Mutat & Astaciatet: Rabin- 1QAn?f

sen Hanse, Fanrth Finer, 94, Brian
) . Avenne: BA,Hex 4892, Harare:    

NOTICES GF TRUSTEES ANB ASSIGNEES(purantte the Hatelvenex-Aet
Nories is hereby given that a meeting af creditars (being the secand mecting in euch ofthe said estates as areunder Requestentin) will be Held in the eaid

__ estates.aA the dates and-at the Himes and places mentianed, fer the preef ef claims against the estatefF the pHFReRe AF FecelvinE the FrAstec's CF assignee's Fepert
at te the affairs and eAnditien af the estate; and af giving fhe trustee OF assignee directions eaneernIng the sale AF FeepYerY AF RAY PAFE OF the eRtate, AF ERREEFRIRE
any matter relating te the administratien thereat; HO oN

“Meetings inHarare will be held before. che Mastertin Belawave they will be held before the Assitant Masters eleewhere they will be Held before the
oS So oo Lot Tnsolvency Regulations—Farm 4 (1982) at 18 (1974)Magistrate:
 
 

- fo . Whether | Bay;date andhauref meeting oo
"Number .. Name and descriptionofestate assigned QESSp Blace afmeeting ¢

ofestate. tequestrated =| Bay Bate Hour oO
 

 
 

Be/R3 Catharina Elizabeth Swart. farmerly trading ak | Sequestrated Wed: -| 3:8:83 | “Sat: High Gaurt Bulawave: - 1OR3aF
- Gejay Stare and Butchery, Shangant a ; ;

 --BAAR

|

AnneAieabeth Lowe, formerly trading ak Yegne| Sequestrated | Wed: |). 3:8-89 | 8 am High Gaurt, Bulawaye: 1RRANE

so Hairstylists Bulawaye

=

- - : --     
 
 .

oe ’ NOTICES OF TRUSTEES ANBASSIGNEES (subsection (1) af section 129 af the Tasalvency Act}

FHE liquidation accounts and plans ef distributian and/er eantributien in the assigned .eF seretrated estates mentioned belaw Having been confirmed en the

dates mentianed, natice is hereby given-that a dividend is tn course ef payment and/er & eantribution is in curse ef being callected in the said estates; and that

every cFediterliable teeantrihute is required te pay forthwith te thetrustee OF AssiEnEE at the address mentioned, the ameunt fer which he is Hable:

Jasolvency Regulatiens—Ferm 13.
 

 
 

 

Lo Lo. “Bate when

|

Bividend being paid | bo, ;
Number | Name and description ofestate: account.

}

and/ar contribution Name of trustee —Full address of trustee of assignee =

_ BFestate oe BBBRFREM being collected ‘GF BSSIEREE -

js| ReMiSecke c+: ct te] 1:%s83 | Preferentand =| Ms Bris BG: Box 928, Harare: ==

=(i«

RODE
. yo OO : 7 equalinggiven . .

1/299

|

Assigned estate ofR: @, Chiriseri +

|

12:7:83

|

Neced eg JAcBeary -

|

BO; Box1020, Harare. 1e1esf     
 

COMBANY LIQUIDATION N@FIGES (Guntuant to subsection (1) of section 192 OF the Eompanien Act (Chapter 199

: . NoHeH ishereby given that separa mestingsofcreditors and eontributories will be held in the under-mentioned companies onthe datet and at the times and

places stated for the election Gf @ liquidator and, in the ente of the meeting OF creditors, fer the presfefelaims: Companies Act; Liguidatioa=Ferm 3
 
  

.

| | Bay, date and hour of mecting

Be |Bate | Hour
anna OPT manana—————

26/83 * Facquies Boutique Pvt) Hdsce Fe to | Wed, | 3.8:63

|

833m: |’ High Court, Harare ee

 

 “Number | NREofcompany "Bites of meeting
 
 

 

    
 ——_——



a
f

i
.

e
t

a
e
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COMBANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (purwant te subsection (4) of section 194of the Gampanies Act {Chapter 199)
_ Pech: tz isthe given Hat inne meeting ef erediturs and eantribyteries will be Held in the under-mentioned companieson the dates and at the times and
Hivene otaiedd fay flee PHipaRe AF catering and, if thaneht fit: passing the fellewingresolution: “ReseLvEB that. by virtueef the pravisigns ef subsection (4) of

+ aesbbed Hf sb His Paiqiantes Act Le Aaprer £8rlf, autheritY be, and it is hereby granted (6 the liquidator ef the said company te exercise all the powers laid dawn

 

 

 

 

  
 

    

Fy anbaoctian 131 af oschet104 BF the said Act: without the leave af the court first had and ebtained:": Gempanies Act Liquidatiop—Foray4 —

. a Day, date and heur ef meeting ; a
Novieibush Namie af canipan¥ Place of meeting

: Bay Bate Hour

2703 dasyntee Broutique Bet | td Wed. 3:8:83 | §:33 a: High-Geurt, Harare = . " 10686F
  

COMPANY LIQUIDATION. NOTIEES (seétion 192, 231or 228 of the Companies Act [Ehapter 1969 . .
Ruetiee 1a heeshy given that the Persons mentioned below have Beenappointed liquidaters of the companies shown ashaving been placed in liquidation, ia the

-peaniet stated Heat Herr addlieanes aré a3 set fortand tit persons ind
tee [he date ot publication uF this aetice:

ebled te the companies ate required te paytheirdebtsat the said addresseswithin 30 days
Companies Act; Liquidatioa—Form 3
 

 

 
 

 

ee Mede of . Name of © , So
_ Rvayribeze Nafie of eenipany liquidation liquidater Full address of liquidator —

sas | Beas buenae Eetaltuction (Bett Lid: Campulsary | M: Fraser” BO; Box928, Harare 18168F -   
 

my

COMPANY LIQUIDATION N@TIEES (pursuanttesection254 af the CompaniesAct (Ghapter 196)
Nuvhier 13 hetehy givethat the liquiddtion accounts and plans ef distribution in the liquidations mentioned belew will lie open at the offices mentioned for a

rerhed of 14 dase, oF Sel lufiger peFivd a3 13 Stated, fram the date mentioned OFfrom the date of publication hereef, whichever may Be later, fer inspection by
 

 

 

 

       

chert: Gompanies Act, Liquidatioa—Ferm 9

oo _ Co . Bate from Period for
Notiber Name of company Description Office at which account . whieh account) which account

of account will ie epen will lig open |° will fie epen-

musa 1 RD. Bakes ” First interin High Gaurt, Harare 33:783 i4days 9904F~
Liquidation and =|.

7 a isteibutien Account _ Se .
11977H Abdutld Mugad Wholesdlefs (Bot) Ltd. ; First and Final - High Gaurt, Harare 33:7:83 | iddays  9995F

Supplementary — So
Liquidation and ae .

Bisteibution Aceeunt ; : a
34h Baet Attedh Alteays Cutpofdtiok Fourth aad Final High Gaurt, Harare 33:7:83. |. 14 days 10844f

, Liquidation and , eT
o . Distfibuligh AccouRE}) a2. re

17779) finpala Holdtays (Pot) Lid. ; ~ Seventh daterim - High Geurt, Harare: 33:73 i4 days’ 16845f
. Liquidation and - Lo -

. ot Distribution Account te oe
teeAs Lewis Conattiction Coipany Litiited : . Second and Fiaal High Gaurt, Harare 22:7;83 - 14days 10167

"Liquidation and ; : , .
_ Disttibutioh Acesunt a .

- _ COMBANY LIQUIDATION NOHEES (pursuant te section 257 ofthe Eampanies Act (Chapter 190}

Tee tiqaidation decounis actd plane of disttibubion ahd/ot eotHBbutlel 18 the liquidations mentioned belowhaving been confirmed an the dates as stated, notice
is herehy eiven that a elividend 13 it course of paytticht and/ot 4 contribution 18 iA course Of calfection fH the said liquidations, and that-every crediter liable te -

 

contribute Isrequired to pay Rorthwith to the lyuidddot; at the addiess Mentioned, theatount fer which He is iiable: - Eempanies Act, Liquidation—Form 16
 

   

| Whether a dividend
| Date whet ig beg paid, a ” _ _ as

Mitnther { Namie of cortipany - deeount eonttbutten ig being Name et fiquidater | Full address oftiquidater
| . contitined bollécted, oF BOTH vo :

69/75 Eastern Gateway Manutactutthe(Bet.y 16.6.83 Divided bene paid k; W; Taylut  B.6: Box 599, Mutate: i80G7F .
I td. oe Oo | ;

87/76 |. Uptlettic Holdites (Pot.y Lid. ” 22.6.83° Dividetidbetag paid i. W; Taylor B.6. Hex 599; Mutare: = - 10008F
WAR2 | Tavboue Enierpelses (Poty Lid. . 13:7.83 - Nodtetdedd A.B: AN. R: Beddley Guardian test Go, yt) Ld, 10078F .. ~

. . Jot ee 305, Linquenda House, Bakee
; oe rs Avenue;Harare. -

W842 MON. ostet 13.7.3 Awatd to AcE: HON. R. Beasley Guatdian Trust Ge: Pvt) Ld; 101636.
pteletent creditor . ms 205, Linyuenda House, Baker

| Se __ Avenue, Hatare: . os
ay | Kapenta Hurt (PvE) Ltd, 13.7683 A: B: HN: R: Beddley Guatdian trust €0. vty Ltd, {6103F > |!

uN

Dividendbeing Batd  305; Linquenda House, Baker
Avenue, Hakate: oe
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| Se _ GOMPANY HIQUIBAFION NOFIGES oo :
ursuant (8 subsection (1) afsection 193, subsection(4) ef section 194, tection 198 er subsection co of section236 of theECompanies Act [Ehapter 198}

.  NOHEH is hereby given that a meeting of ereditera and/@r ESAtFIBUtOHer will be Reld in the liquidations mentioned below Gn the dates and at the times end
Blaces for the purpeses set forth: CO oe Companies Act Liquidatisaa—Form 7

a "|. Whether mesting ; .
. 7 ofcreditert Bay; date and hour of mesting —
Number _ Name efcompany and/or Place of mesting . Burpees ofmesting

. - _ bentributarisl Bay | Bate | Hour OO oe

3/83. ruck and Gemmercial Sales | | Greditars Wed: 3:8:83 8:36am: High Court, Harare |. Becesi ,imet

5/83 | MAW, Products at Lid: a | Creditors Wed: 3:8:83 83¢a.m: High @ourt Harare Special meeting for proof of
| Besdtown Bytj ite: a! - , _ "further claims 9993F-

. EBMBANY HiQUIBATIGN NGFIGES (pursuant to section 250 of the Companies Act lehapter 1863

Nerics is hereby given that a joint meeting ofcreditors and contributories of the under-mentioned companies will be held onthe dates and at the Himes and
places stated, for the purposes OF receiving theliquidators report as te the affairsand progress of the liquidation,giving any directions relatingte the winding up.
iereGF whichcreditors may deem desirable and, 1athe case oF companies being Weund up by the eaurt, for the presf Of claims: -

. Companies Act, Liguidation—Form 6

. 7 | "|. Bay, date aad hourof meeting .
Number Name of conipaay. - Medesf -. Blace ofmeeting

~ - m liquidation | Bay Bate | Hour

1/83 Copperas (Pvt) Eid, FARA: Libre Compulsory | Wed: «| 3:8:83-|° 9 am: High €ourt, Bulawayg leBHF

6/83 Raizens Wholesale (Pet) Ltd:; : : :|- Compulsory Wed: |” 3:8:83 Seni: High Court; Bulayays 16843f

 
 

Noriéais hereby gen that copies ofi

NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND BISTRIBETION AGGGUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION
=
(sursuant te section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act [Ehapter 381}}
uidation and distribution accounts inthe under-mentioned estates will be openfoF the ingpection ofall persens interested

 
 

 

  

 
 
 

   
  

therelp far a periodoF 21days (OF longer iF stated) from the dates specified, of fram the date ef publication hereof, whichever may be the laters Accounts will lie
forinspection at the offices apecified below: @bjectians ta an aecount should beledged with the Master; Harare, oF the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, ag the case

pay be, Should ne abjections be ladged to the account during the petiedof inspection, the executer concerned will praceed 18 make payments in secordence

therewith: : - > : oo - MG:28

‘Number oe pas  Bescrigtion oo ee
a . Nate and description oF estate | OF a _ Office af the i

—— eatats ts . Berd _—«ReeguBE. ‘ a,

"1904/82.| Jessie FairweatherJack t ; aidas | Fistand Fina! | Master of the High Gourt, Harare. 9983
: Administration and

ee . Distribution Account —_
654/82 |. MauriccNewmat 1 9: 0: ro: torre 21 days | Supplementary - Master of the High Geurt Harare: 5988F

- Fipst and Final .
: Liguidation and -
we, : Distubutien Account |. ;

419/83 WilliamGeorge Thursieh =: sr st 3{ days | First and Final Master of the High Gourt, Harare: 9996F
ode oS ; - Liguidation and ;

so a aitcan . Distributien Account Do '

1398/82 .| Oscar Benjamin Peveril WiSeA spor a ne 3{ days | FatfadFae Master of the High Gourt, Harare: 999if

oo | ; Distibatign Account | oo
331/83 | Gertrude Nellie Stephenson os : ro: 31 days First and Final Master of the High Gourt, Harare: 9996F -

; _ a oO, jEiquidation and a
of co : Disi#bution AccouBt -

1341/82.| Brian Gecl Smith : : sro: ? : |. 2) days;

|

. Fisst and Final Master of the High Gourt, Harare: 10605F

. . , : - _ _“Eiguidation and

adi Betas Picea “at days PHEERHIH QEEHOL stacter of the Hiph Gaur, Haiare, 10015dl SPHASGG =: : osct ror ore: i

1103/82. ; Head j . ‘ ; Bistbutien Account and Pravincial fagisirate,Keke:

343/83

|

Elizabeth HildaBurten: : : : 2 2: ri a) 24 gaye, Fintand Fin Master of the High Gourt, Harare: 16023F

, oe ~* Liguidation and

sea/ea-| Ursula Shepstone Westonburt aida | NEELGGE Baal Master of the High Gaur; Harare, 10035ae a Snepst@ne westOa prot ¢ Rol .MBAR URSEER ES a piiicatonan| ead Broa agiseaey MULAEE
BH “Helen Winified Bailing, of Kwelewe, aad survivinag| 31 daye Fimtand Final Assistant Master of the High Gaunt, 10034

aiinies spguse, Gerald LaidlawTweeddale DaniRE a pipitieatiegaad ulewaye, and Magisttate, Kye:

1146/82 | Soseph PereyMeGladdery : ss ss pz Hi days HinteadFinal “Master of the High Court Harare: 16643

shes iene Pappudopo ai day DEESABSHP |cee oF he High Gout Harte, 1601F
] é 8 1eahAeu epeuigs =o: : : tog . { ‘

321/82 Ronit EE on | and Magistrate, Masviaes;
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Numbet . . Daté Désettption - .
of Nate and dosctiption of eatate of: ot : Gffes ofthe

estate : . petiod aecotint :

. |: one . . .
£82 /82 John Osmond Peel. . 21 days Fitst and Find! Master of the High Coutt, Hatate. 10084¢

, . i, Liquidation atid Sn :
Distribution Account | mS ,

B.OI/KI touis Fox, of Bulawayo ' Zt days Fitst and Final Assistatit Mastet of the High Coutt, {0062f ~~
, con . Liquidation and - Bulawayo. ca,

. : Distribution Account - :
8.176783 Gerald Leonard Simmonds, of Bulawayo . | 2t days Fitst and Find! =| Assistant Master of the High bout 10663f

oe . Liquidation and Bulawayo. , .
. . : ) Disteibution Account . :

+. BSH/83 Irene Gertrude Leeder 21 days Fitst aad Find! - Assistatit Mastet of theHe Cott, 10065f -
- Liquidation and Bulawayo. .

. Distribution Account . .

270/83 Kenneth Murdock 1 24 days. -}_ Elrst and Final Master of the Higt ¢Coutl, Hyrate, 10069¢
: ‘ Liquidation and : sind Magistrate, Mutate. '

Distribution Account a .
40/83 Steven Hamilton Brown 21 days Fitst andFinal Master of the High Coyft, Hatate. 10076

. Liquidation and . (ff
oo Disttibution Account |. Tf oe .

850/82 Kassim Mahomed Joossab.. ; 21 days Fitst and Final “Master of the High Cogtt, Hatate. 10077¢
: ! . Administration and .

. Distributian Account : |
4/82 lan David Rutherford 21 days . First and Final Mate of the» High Coutt, Hatate. 10078t

. , Administration and - and Magistrate, Masviniio. oo
. : fot Distribution Account :

Hi2b 82 Marthina Jacobus Lottering "21 days First and Final ' Mastet of‘the High Court, Hatdte. 10082f .
. " Liquidation and a _ oo So

: Distribution Account |. . a ae
1451/82 | Franéed Pitch 21 days Fitst and Final Master of the High Court, Hatate. 10085¢

: i : Liquidation and : : . a

: - . - Liquidation Account . :
140/83 |. Nora Catherine Newman 21 days: . First and Final | - Master of the High Cott, Harate. 10088f

Liquidation and -
. / . Distribution Account :

B.300/83 ~~ Fdna Leslie Isobelle Burne . 21 days Fitst-and Final: _ Assistant Master of the‘High Court; fbooit
: , a . Liquidation and - Bulawayo.

: : : . . Distribution Account

B.31/82 | Testate joint community estate of George Gilbert Futter, | 2! days | First and Final Assistant Master of the Hig Court, 16092f ,
a retired farmer, and surviving spouse Doreen Futter . Liquidation and Bulawayo.
oe / an . Distribution Account .

B.313/83 Testate joint communityestate of John Edward Tegart, 21 days First and Final: . _ Assistant Mastet of the fs Court; 10093f
, and surviving spouse Gerteude Tegart 3 : Liquidation-and - Bulawayo. : . OO

. _- } Distribution Account .
76/83 Daniel Walters, a retired schoolmaster, of Harare... | 2f days © Second and Final Master of the HighCourt, Harare, 10095f- ..

oo co, ‘ : : Liquidation. and

: . . Distribution Account . : . ms
460/23 Natalie Joyce Haskins, of Harare . { ° 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 10096f
SS ‘ | , Liquidation and - . . oO : . y .

. ee | Distribution Account : M - a

1170/80 - Leonora Hasson . . | 21 days Second and Final Master of the High Court. Hardre. — 10097f :
. me Liquidation and © | - sO Det oo {

Distribution Account
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